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MV PILGRIMAGE.

BT HOBACE M. RICHARDS,

A poem received in Plymouth, Vt., June lfllli, 187R, at the 
grave of Acliaa W,Sprague, and respectfully dedicated to her 
memory.

I come a pilgrim to this holy shrine,
Its saiiit ah old-time Mend of mine;
Not mine alone, but all the world’s beside, 
For her great love was broad as ocean’s tide.
In loving hearts sbe'always found her home,
So, loving much, in tenderness I come,
To seek the quiet grave of,my heart’s guest,
Whom, of all the world, I've loved the best.
Aye, and love her still—God knows how well—
He, and my sainted friend alone can tell;
For she doth know that, graven on my heart,
Her linage rests, of all my life a jmrt..
My morning's first, most tender, loving prayer.
Is that the noon-time hour, m;iy find her there;
And when the evening's holy hush doth come,
I pray that night still find her heart my home.
And oft my soul; communing with Itself,
Both wonder why, upon a hidden shelf,
Her shrined and sainted image lies,
While her freed spirit journeys thro' the skies.
Hut only for a moment doth this last,
Then comes the memory of days long past,
When hope Itself within my heart lay dead,
And every friend had sorrowing fled.
These were of earth; then an angel came,
And graven on this stone I find her name;
Yes, then she cume with ull her angel band,
To guide my vlcary feet to Summer land.
Her mission, 0! how holy to my soul,
To lend from sinful ways to higher goal,
To permeate with her own love my heart,
Becoming of my very life a part.
Oh! angels pure—oh! sainted, loving friend—
Be still my trusted guide until life's end;
And when I journey on through death's dark night, 
Be thine the hand that leads to dawning light. 

Sprlngfldd, 0., February'i, 1880,
[I hnnd you the above poem for publication, the reception 

of which wus to me a beautifril test, it buying been promised
me by Miss Sprague some three mouths previous through 
Dr. H. II. Storer, of Boston. It was her request then that I 
visit her grave, which I gladly promised to do when condi
tions were favorable. On the occasion of my visit, the 
Vermont State Convention met at Plymouth,, (her native 
place) and the delegates fu a body visited her grave, and 
neld commemorative exercises. After their departure, I went 
alone to the cemetery and their received the poem, I now 
send you. llespectfully, “II. M. R iu iia h d s .

EXPERIENCES WITH THE SPIRIT ENEMIES 
OF SPIRITUALISM.

11V J. M. UOBKHT8

[Confimwt/.]

In  accordance with the announcement made in 
the last week’s number of M ind and Mattkr, I  now 
now precede to narrate a serieB of facta, the im
portance of which cannot be overestimated. So 
far as’the part inn privately connected with those 
facts are concerned, I will use, when referring to 
them, only initials, in order not to annoy them 
unriecessarily. Should they, however, or any 
of them publicly questipn the correctness of 
any of the  statements I herein  make, I will give 
names, tim es and places, ag my Vindication.

Sometime in the Summer or early A utum p of M.S. 
31, (1878,) at a sitting with James A .Blissj he was 
controlled by a spirit purporting td b e  tha t of a 
once New Ham pshire magistrate, who introduced 
himself as Squire Jones. He claimed to have 
been very deeply interested in politics, in his 
eartli life, and said he had always been a Jackso
nian hard-money Democrat. H e said he was
doing w hat he could to prevent political dema 
gogues from disgracing the American nation by 
the Greenback movement, which he regarded the 
same as a repudiation of the national obligations. 
I  was much impressed by the positive and power
ful wiTHrianifeHted by this spirit. Having accom
plished his purpose in coming, he took his final 
leave of me, as I supposed.

I  heard nothing more of .‘‘Squire Jo n es” until 
last Spring, when, most unexpectedly, he again 
controlled the medium. He alluded to the fad 
that he found me editing a newspaper—said lie 
was as much interested in a sound hard-money 
currency as eyer, but tha t since the government 
had resumed specie payments, lie had regarded 
tha t question as pretty  effectually settled. He 
said he had been down at W ashington, looking 
after the members of Congress, and tha t he felt 
satisfied tha t honest" monev had become secure. 
He then said that lie had become very much in
terested in the spiritual movement and that he 
had learned some facts in that connection of very 
great importance to the cause, which he intended 
to follow u p ; and that it would he necessary that 
I  should be informed of. H e promised to return 
in two weeks and report the result p f his re
searches. I  thought no more of the matter.

Twelve days thereafter, I was called to New 
York, w here I was detained until the morning of 
the day when the two weeks’ time was to expire. 
On returning to the office I found Mr. Bliss read
ing proof. He was at once controlled by " Squire 
Jones" who said he had come to report to me and 
that it would be necessary for me to give him  a 
strictly private audience before six crclock that 
afternooq. This being the day Qn which this 
paper went to press, and my editorials not in type, 
on account of my absence in New York. I asked 
if  he  could not allow me more time. He said 
n o ; as it was a case tha t adm itted of no de
lay, and it was most im portant tha t he Bhould 
give me the information at the earliest possible 
m om ent He said, as we could not have the pri
vacy at the  office tha t he desired, he w anted me 
to go to the  rooms of the medium where we would

not bo overheard or interrupted. I consented and 
hastened to make readiness for the interview. At 
five o’clock at my request Mr. Bliss went with me 
to his rooms, (M rs. Bliss -being at tha t tim e in 
AVashington.) .

He was soon controlled hv the same spirit, who 
told me I should prepare myself for a touching 
appeal to my feelings. He then said, 111 will first 
suppose a case and then give you the facts." Ad
dressing me as Squire Huberts, he ask,ed. “ Have 
you a-daughter innocent and beautiful; th a t you 
dearly love, about the  age of eighteen or tw enty?"
I told him I  had. “ Well, now, Squire Roberts," 
he continued, “ suppose that daughter should go 
to the theatre, and there see, in a young actor, a 
person who had deeply interested her, and for 
whom she had cherished sentiments of adm ira
tion; and suppose that after a time tha t young 
actor should d ie ; and suppose that in the  course 
of time, that daughter and her mother should be
come interested in Spiritualism, and regular a t
tendants of spiritual circles, at which spirits were 
able to converse by independent voices, in perfect 
darkness, with mortals who were p resen t; and 
suppose that some drunken, lecherous spirit priest 
should avail him self of these circumstances to 
personate the spirit of the young actor, and m ake 
love to your daughter; and suppose tha t th is same 
priest had procured a vicious female spirit to 
personate the spirit of the im press Josephine, 
and to make love to n prominent and learned 
man, and having led him into the delusion that a 
marriage could be consummated with her, as a 
materialized, spirit, he had allowed th is priestly 
demon to pronounce them  husband and w ife; and 
suppose that totally ignorant of the vile deception 
of this spirit villain, th is deluded man had been led 
to believe that he had had carnal knowledge of his 
spirit-wife; and tha t a child had been the result 
of th is union; and suppose,that this lecherous 
old priest, in  the name o f the young actor should 
propose a marriage with your daughter, and that 
she being influenced by the precedent sot her by 
the prominent and learned man alluded to, should 
accept this m arriage offer, and an early day was 
appointed for the anomalous w edding; supposing 
all these to be thofacts, what would you d o ?”

J  answered, “ I  th in k  I would make it very hot 
and lively for the old lecherous devil and his 
crew." He continued, “ Now Squire, suppose 
somebody elses daughter was about to be deceived 
and used in that m anner, what would you d o ? ”
I answered, “ that I would stop it if I could." He 
continued, “ Then, Squire Roberts, I ’ve got some
thing for you to do. Will you do it if  I  give you 
satisfactory evidence that what I tell you is truo?”
I answered, “ Yes, I  will.” He then said, “ I  will 
now tell you the names Of the jiersons who are 
actually concerned in a case precisely such as I  
have supposed.” Having given me those names,' 
ho said, ‘‘ I will now .retire for the present* ana 
allow the spirit of Harry,M ontague, the  actor, to 
take control, and he  will tell you his story.”

The medium was then controlled by an e n ti« ly  
different spirit, who said: " I  come to you in great 
distress as a sp irit lo ask you to help me to pre
vent a great wrong tha t ig,abo(it to be done in my 
name, which if accomplished'wohld justly  rendei* 
my memory forever nateral b j’ifty fellow beings. 
The nature of that wrong you li^ye ’ju st had told 
to you j and I beseech you, sir, to itCi upon the in 
formation tha t you have received,'for i r i s  Strictly 
true and no time Is to be lost if this most diaboli
cal scheme is to be defeated. I have done all I 
possibly could to speak to the young lady and 
warn her of her danger, but"I have been invaria
bly overpowered, I  Ht last met with the strong- 
willed spirit, Squire Jones, who has consented to 
help to defeat this villainy and together we have 
come to you.” I promised him, I  would weigh all 
th a t had been told me ahd act as my deliberate 
judgment should prom pt me to dp. ...»

This spirit was succeeded by’a-p ries tly  spirit 
who took control of the medium in a  m audlin , 
state of intoxication. H e began by Asking: "W hat 
are you at now ? I f  you do not want to make a 
fool of yourself you had better leave other peo
ple’s business alone. If  you know when you are 
well off you will not go to W. You have 
no business there. We want no interference with 
our plans by you, and if you attem pt to m eddle 
with them you will rue it, for we will find means 
to utterly destroy and ruin you.” l ie  proceeded 
in that threatening vfein for Borne time, until I lost 
all patience and hade him  defiance. I told him I 
would leave nothing undone to arrest their vil
lainous work, that it was in my power to do,, ......

That spirit was followed by. apparently, a female 
spirit, who, in broken Knglisli and with a most 
natural French accent, sa id : " I am Josephine; 
the spirit w ifeof Professor A., and I have recently 
hud horn, to him , a most wonderful child tha t Is 
destined to lead the world. It has the  power to 
be either sjnrit or mortal as it wills.” Having 
said thin she gave way to a spirit who purported 
to be the Irish lackey of the drunken priest.

The latter spirit began by saying: "A h ! ye
ould gray-headed divil ye. A h ! ye ould heritic. 
Yer been aflher angering his Reverence and he'll 
put a curse on ye so he will, and ye’ll never git, 
over it. A h ! bu t it's a  bad man ye are, and ye 
better be afther staying away from W .p  
ye know whin ye’re well off. Ah! ye ould heTiiSo 
the holy lather will send ye to hell so he will,and 
th in  yerll be sorry for interfering wid him .” Hav
ing failed to make any impression upon my deter
mination to defeat th is villainous attem pt to dis
grace Spiritualism ,this spirit Iqft.ths OOntxol.,The 
same spirit has communicated w ith ynre many 
times since, ahd I have come to know th a t when
ever he appears, th a t the work of the  same band

of bigoted spirits is about to take some new shape. 
In  th is way I have been largely-enabled to antici
pate and foil their schemes.

“ Squire Jones” then again resumed control of 
the medium, and said: “ I arranged matters so 
that the three most active of the workers in the 
band of spirits, whom I am frying to circumvent, 
should manifest themselves to you, and that you 
might gather from them, directly, the nature of 
the villainy in which they are. engaged. Are you 
now Satisfied tha t the  information I  have given 
you is correct ?’’ I replied, “ Yes, strange and un
usual as such things are, so far as I have followed 
them, I see that they are of the greatest import
ance to the cause of tru th , and 1 feel deeply im 
pressed with the necessity there is for decided 
action." “ Then,” he continued, “ yon must go 
to W.. and see the father of the young lady, 
and state to him what I have told you. lie  will 
not misunderstand the matter, and will take 
prompt measures to stop the whole affair. Will 
you go to W, at once?” I told him I could 
not go before the beginning of the following 
week. ' He sa id : “ That will not do, you must go 
to-morrow, if possible. I promised that if it was 
possible, I would go the following night. He ex
pressed’ himRelf satisfied, and-this ext inordinary 
sitting ended.

I made all preparation's to go on this strange 
mission, and was about to start for the depot at 
10) o’clock P. M., from the office, when Mr. Bliss 
was again controlled by “ Squire Jones" who. 
greeted me with, “ Well, Squire Roberts, you are 
about to start for W., are you? Well, now, 
when you get there, you calf to see Mrs. Bliss 
and get her to go with you to see Mrs. B., the 
medium, I will be there, Squire, and will tell 
you more fully how to proceed through one or the 
other of (hose two mediums.” Having said this 
he yielded control. At once another Hpirit took 
control, but would say nothing. I tried ,in every 
possible way to induce bin) to speak. I could tell 
lie was an unfriendly Hpirit by the expression of 
the medium’s face. Thinking tha t he sought, to 
prevent me from getting to the cars in time, I told, 
him I would not wait any longer upon him. He 
wejit to the door of the office and locked it, taking 
the key from the lock. , H e next went to the door 
of tho adjoining room, locked it also and took the 
key out. He then started to tho hack window of 
the rear room and partially raised the sash, when 
I  seized it and held it so firmly that he could raise 
it no ftirther. He then made an effort to throVy 
the keys into the yard of the adjoining house. 
Seeing what he purposed, I seized his arm and 
using all my strength, I forcibly w rcnehed 'the 
keys from his hand. Finding him self defeated, 
ho was soon forced from the control, by “ Red 

: Cloud," tho Indian guide, who informed m£ that 
A c had helped me to overcome the priest spirit 
" h o  was controlling the medium. I tiien hurried 
to the cars, just reaching.them in time not to be 
loft.

On reaching W., I went, us directed, to liaye 
the sitting with Mrs. Bliss and Mrs. B.— 
Both mediums1 were controlled, but manifestly by 
spirits whose controlling powers were interfered 
yyith by oniKwing spirits. The result was that I 
fjeard nothing from "Squire Jones,” whatevor, and 
nothing that would help me to decide as to what 
bourse itw as best to take. I, therefore, concluded 
to try, if passible, without making the object of rny 
visit known to any person, to find out some facts 
that would warrant me in calling upon Mr. B„ the 
futlubr of tho young lady. I spent nearly the whole 
dayofrultlessly; and finally concluded to see tha t 
gentleman and state the facts as they had come 
to me. , . _ .

I t  is needless to tell what 'followed, in order to 
enable the reader to judge of the correctness of 
tho information that had been given to me in th is 

• singular manner, the gentleman to whqm it was 
given, by his cordhft thanks, showed how import- 

, a | t  he regarded it, and the speedy cessation of the 
soancos at which these “ High J in k s” spirit decep
tions had been going on, showed the wisdom of 
tnn advice that nad been given to me, and the 

’importance,of the action I took in pursuance of it. 
Ih  this strange m anner, one of the grandest scan
dals that human ingenuity everdevlsed against 
Spiritualism was defeated, and an inseparable 
wrong was prevented. -I had followed tho most 
painful sonso of duty I ever experienced with the 

al realization tha t it was only safe for mo to 
ld.tosueh promptings, after,weighing them -in 

evorv possible m anner.
/Three days thereafter Mr. Bliss was again con

trolled by the spirit Of a'Ciitholic priest, who came
mo in a most domineering spirit and treated me 

so uncivilly that I was compelled to demand a 
'change of conduct on his part. Finding that he 
could not continue control tinless lie did so, he fi
nally made a virtue of necessity, and consented to 
hear me state the reasons that governed mo in op- 
poyng the work in which he was engaged. He 
sefcihed greatly taken aback when informed that 
nigh and irreaistable spirit forces were behind the 
spiritual movement on the earth-plane, and tha t 

ev would certainty overcome the comparatively 
hie power of those spirits who were opposing 

em by their repressive and deceptive actions, 
e confessed tha t lie was deeply impressed by 

Nrhat I had told him, and promised to weigh it 
ifell. As that priest has never returned since, I 
infer he has joined Loyola and X avier in their 
Conversion to the truth.

A few moments after the priest had left, “ 'Squire 
Jones” took control. He came with a most laugh
able, puzzled and mortified look. He stated that,, 
at the time I was about to start for W., lust as he 
had yielded control, and the spirit priest at that

time had controlled, the medium, he had been 
surrounded and overpowered by a band of Cath
olic spirits, ami had  been held a close prisoner by 
them  until the  m om ent he took control of the  me
dium; that my appeal to the Catholic priest who had 
just preceded him  had resulted in his liberation, 
l ie  stated that he  was driven almost to madness 
when he found he could not meet me, as he had 
promised, in W. He expressed the greatest 
gratification when lie,found I had gotten to tha t 
city and had fulfilled the promise I had made to 
him.

I t was natural th a t 1 should have draw n down 
upon myself the  concentrated hostility of theMis- 
comfitted spirit villains who found themselves 
foiled by my interference with their schemes. 
From that tim e forward my every m ovem ent was 
watched by the baffled spirit crew, and every pos
sible annoyance and obstacle was thrown in my 
way. Not a sensitive could come near the office 
but that means were found to render them  m iser
able for days. I wits conscious of these influences 
being exerted, bu t was not aware who the  partic
ular spirits were who were causing the trouble. 
At length, one evening the same old Catholic 
priest, that had been at the head and front of 
the Jesuit band th a t had been defeated in W., 
again controlled Mr. Bliss, and denounced me 
in the  most unmeasured term s for having defeated 
his work, as I had  done. He said they had tried 
in almost every way to cripple or injure me, w ith
out success; bu t th a t they had one resource left 
that they would yet put in force, and th a t was to 
destroy my health . Finding it utterly unavailing 
to reason with th is  malignant spirit, 1 hade him
defiance, and declared it to he my purpose to force 
the lighting ugainst him uml liis coadjutors. 
Cursing me, he yielded control of the medium.

At tjmt time Mr, Bliss was giving his public circles 
for thedevelopm entof m odium satthis office. T hat 
work was progressing with wonderful promise. Sev
eral male and female mediums were being rapidly 
developed, with every prospect of perfect develop
ment. ThiB was the state of affairs when, one 
evening, Dr. ClmrleH Bonn and his wife attended 
the circle. I)r. Bonn was soon influenced and en
tranced by the sp irit of u Catholic priest, who com; 
polled tho medium to act in the most idiotic m an
ner. He refused to make himself known, but 
continued to interfere with the good order and 
harmony of the  circle, until a gentleman, who was 
present,, was controlled by a rough spirit, th a t 
sought to drive th e  priest from the control of Dr. 
Bonn. In  a m om ent he was knocked down by 
tho priestly in truder. On the instant another me
dium was controlled by a boligerent spirit, who 
Hoized a chair and was about to strike Dr. Bonn 
down, when prevented by myself and others. W e 
venture to say th a t such a manifestation of sp irit 
beligerency n u s ' rurely if ever beon witnessed. 
Owing to the great unnoyance to the other m edi
ums present, the  circle was soon closed by Mr. 
Bliss’s guides. T hen it was that the  same • old 
drun kon,lecherous prieRt managed to get possession 
ofI)r.B onn. W hen thepub licseancew astobeheld  
the following week, Dr. Bonn was again brought 
to the circle. Before the circle was formed he 
called me aside and said he had been directed 
by his priestly control to have a sitting with me, 
a t which they would give me very im portant in 
structions, as to what I should do, in  ordor to 
avoid trouble from evil spirit influences imd to 
preserve my health .

I was fully convinced at that time th a t Dr. Bonn 
was laboring under a fearful Hpirit obsession; and 
hoping to be able to make him  sensible of it, I  
complied with his request. On retiring  to a room, 
to ourselves, the  Doctor proceeded to tell me the  
instruction he had received from the spirits with, 
hinij concerning m yself; among which was-the ne
cessity tha t I should wear, in successsion, for spe
cified periods, respectively, certain black, blue, rod 
and silk caps, th a t he was instructed to make for 
that purpose; and many other equally irrational 
and crazy suggestions. Having allowed him  to 
finish his utterly  insane statement, I told him em
phatically tha t I would do nothing of the kind, 
and tried to show him  the dangerous condition in 
which he had been placed by designing spirits.
I know Dr. Bonn to be a very sensitive medium, 
and that lie possessed true healing powers when 
under the influence of friendly and benevolent 
spirits. I had been pained, however, to observe 
that he was frequently under the control of spirits 
who seemed to take delight in making him  a com
plete idiot. As I feared, 1 found it  impossible to 
convince him of ,the nature of the controls tha t 
were making him  appear like such a fool. After 
this interview, Dr. Bonn remained at the public 
circle; but the spirits who had controlled him , to 
try and deceive me and get me in their power, 
had evidently become alarmed lest 1 should break 
their control over h im : and he was not again 
troubled by them  at that time. Indeed I never 
saw Dr. Bonn when he had seemed so much like 
a man that was m aster of his own actions. From  
that time I saw nothing more of Dr. Bonn u n ti l ’ 
two days since. He had manifestly been kept 
away from w here I was, fearing th a t l  would dis
possess his spirit persecutors of their victim.

Several weeks elapsed without my having 
heard anything about Dr. Bonn. I was then in 
formed by a Mr, George Corbin that he had felon
iously assaulted his sister, Miss Amelia Corbin, and 
was asked w hat should be done. I asked him  
w hether his sister would make a complaint against 
the  D octor; and was told that she would not do 
so. I then said the only thing I could do was to  
see Dr. Bonn and warn him of the fate tha t would 
certainly overtake him, if anything of tha t k in d  
should be repeated. Before I could do so, I was
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informed tha t Dr. B. had been arrested, on the 
charge of Miss Corbin, for rape, and that lie had 
been committed to prison.

W anting to hear the  facts presented on oath be
fore deforming the true nature of the case, I con
cluded to await the  trial. This was commenced 
day before yesterday. In the  morning of that 
day I  was having a regular sitting with Mr. Bliss, 

^when he was controlled by the spirit of “ ’Souire. 
Jones,” who informed melpf the necessity tliejfo 
was for me to remove from Jhe building I  was oc- 
cupyi ng, on account of the fip^ular siege by hontife 
Citholicippirjts in  and' around the bald ing . He 
said t l ia t„ o p h g  to the fae t th a t there was a Cath
olic paper published on one s id e 'o f  Ih e 'o ffice ja  
Catholic bookstore onithe o ther,and  Gatholic opr 
ponents occupying rooms ,ifi the sauje building, 
that these hostile spirits h a d  extraordinary ad
vantages to carry on their opposition. H e then  
alluded to the  fact that the  most malignant of 
these spirit enemies was the priest that. I  had 
helped him  to defeat in  W ashington. But what 
caused me the most astonishment was his stating 
th a t th a t  flame priest had caused the arrest and 
im prisonm ent o f an innocent man who was likely 
to be depri ved of h is liberty for a long time; Even 
then I could not th ink  of the person to whom he  
referred, and I  ask ed  him-who he meant. Judge 
of my surprise w hen he named Dr. Bonn. Before 
I  could ask him  bow that great wrong had been 
brought about, the  spirit yielded control of the  
medium. ’

•This information made me all the  more anxious 
td a tfo n d  th e  trial and h ea r  the  evidence. T he 
testim onyiof Miss Corbin, while manifestly given 
w ith th e  conviction tha t she was stating exactly 
w hat did dccur, was so incomprehensible, on any 
theory of its correctness, that the  District A ttorney 
w ithdrew  the counts o f the  indictm ent charging 
rape and assault with in tent to commit a rape; 
and asked only a verdict for simple assault and 
battery, c To m ake out even this offence he was 
forced to infer th a t  Miss Corbin had been psycho
logized by Dr. Bonn, and while helpless from tha t 
cause he had taken advantage of her. I t  was de
nied by Dr. Boiin and his wife, under oath, th a t 
the  former had so much as touched Miss Corbin 
even with his hand. They both admitted th a t at 
the. Dootor’s request, Miss Corbin had divested 
herself of her clothing, and had laid herself down 
upon the floor for treatm ent in ,a partially lighted 
room. That th is had been done under the direc
tion of sp irits ; and certain gyrations of th e  Doctor 
around the patient, also under the  same spirit 
directions, constituted the treatm ent tha t was to 
cure a most painfully diseased limb. : f  -  

T hat Dr. Bonn implicitly believed he was so 
instructed by spirits, and th a t it was positively 
bis duty to obey those instructions, no one who 
knows l)r. Bonn ami his crazy hallucinations, 
would for one moment doubt. I t  is equally certain 
in my mind th a t Miss Corbin was under the  belief 
tha t slit* could get relief from her affliction by 
complying with such insane mummeries. W hat 
actually occurred -at the time of the alleged 
offence, cannot be known, unless the infernal ob
sessing fiowers that there held high carnival 
will disclose it. From much observation .of the 
operation of obsessing spirits o n .th e ir  victims, 
and from a most careful analysis of the testimony 
in th is case, I ain persuaded that neither Dr. Bonn 
nor Miss Corbin, are morally accountable for what 
was done. N either are the  spirit authors of 
Modern Spiritualism or Spiritualists, answerable 
for such deplorable delusions. They are the work 
of sp irit devils, who seek by such fiendish work 
to gratify their depraved desires and to defeat 
the tru th .

Thousands of years before Modern Spiritualism 
waj$ ever heard of diabolical spirits wrought their 
terrible work of dethroning the reason of mortals. 
In  no country and under no form of religious be
lief, have people been exem pt from this terrible 
scourge. N ine-tenths of the cases of insanity and 
id io tcy that prevail are the result of obsession or 
possession by ignorant or vicious sp irits ; and  if 
so treated they could be permanently- cured. Not, 
however, by such irrational methods as are now 
resorted to as curative remedies.- Had the counsel 
of Dr. Bonn put in the plea of insanity, for him , a 
case could have, been made out so strong that no 
rational person would doubt it.

As it is, Dr. Bonn is convicted of an offence of 
which he has no conscious guilt and has been sen
tenced to undergo an imprisonment of two years 
and eight m onths and to pay a fine of $1,000.

Modern Spiritualism has come none too soon, to 
inform the  world of facts tha t must nowbe heeded, 
or a .  terrible retribution result. The awful 
frequency of the  most unaccountable acts of folly 
and  vice amid the most favored classes of society, 
w ithout regard to their religious belief or training, 
shows that the work of obsessing spirits is not 
confined to any class of society.

W hile attending the trial of Dr. Bonn I was 
asked by District Attorney Ker, if that case was 
not the natural outcome of Spiritualism. I an 
swered, “ N o; it is not. It is tne outcome of the 
spirit enemies of Spiritualism." Annoyed at mv 
reply he offensively asked me if I  did not th ink  it 
would be better for me to often kiss thecrossand say 
my prayers, than  to be advocating Spiritualism. I 
answered, “ I t  is the  work of that accursed non
sense tha t that prisoner is in the dock. The infer
nal psychological power of a drunken, lecherous 
Catholic priest, over that poor unbalanced mind, 
has placed tha t man in your power.” It is need
less to gay that District Attorney Ker is a malicious 
Catholic bigot and a subservient spiritual slave of] 
his priestly masters, who are seeking to maintain I 
t heir fraudulently obtained and'fraudulently m ain
tained domination over their obsequious followers. ' 

We intend to put the saddle on the right horse, 
however much lie may kick and squeel, and he 
will have to carry it until lie becomes perfectly 
docile. T hat horse is named Jesuitism, and the 
sooner he yields to the lash the less trouble lie 
will have. We never yet failed to saddle the right 
horse when we undertook it.

W e will have much more to say/rhi this point 
liefore wo are through.

[to hi: contintri).]

Pre-Natal Culture.
' Being suggestions to parents relative to system 

atic methods of moulding the tendencies of off
spring before 'b irth . By A. E. Newton, of Anco- 
ra, N. J.

“ The best work ever w ritten on the subject. 
Everybody should own, read and he guided by ;its 
valuable suggestions.”—Mrs. Dr, Window, E d itr m  
o f The Alpha.

“ I entertain the most favorable opinion of its 
entire Contents. * * My daughter was charm ed 
by the high moral tone and delicate handling of 
the subject."—Dr. 8. B . Briilan.

Bend twenty-five cgnts to the  author and obtain 
a  copy.

QHlLjmElTS COLUMN.

SOW, SEW, AND SO.

[ selected.], '; ,

Sow, aaw, »w ; -
So theferibewoowl 
Buoy, buoy, all thediijfJ, 
While the children are at', play.
Stowing, stowing clooe away 
Baby wheat and rye in bed,
So tne children may be fed, .

So, oo, oo. .»
8ew, sew, sew,

So the. mothers oew!
Buoy, bliey, all the day, •' ‘ ’ 
While the children.are at play, 
Sewing, sewing, foot away.
So the children may have froclcs, 
Trowoero, coats, and pretty oocko, 

So, so, oo.
Sow, oew, oo,

So they oow and oew; 1 ’
S.andO, andW,
This Is what the farmers do;
Put an E, in place of 0,
This is how the mothers oew,—
So they oow and aew for you,
So without the W,

So, so, so.
f—8t. Nicholas.

, I do not at all know how long* 1 had thus lain, 
when I heard a distant bark, which disturbed the 
regular breathings df my hairy friend, and I felt 
his big heart beat quicker above me. Again there' 
was alark, andIt sounded much nearer than the 
first. As my blanket heird it, he uttered a half
growl and leapt off me.

The barking and the start of; the animal roused 
m e; so that I plunged through Jlje snow, which 
was above my head, to the entranop to the cave';; 
I found the whole mountains v($w light again); 
with the stats and the rising moonjv/or the stormy 
was over: - , -, ,-.

But, more blessed sight than all. was that of a;
brave big dog, who leapt upon m # and placed tf; 
fore-paw upon each of my shoulder^ while not far] 
off I saw one of the monks coming towards me.

A TERRIBLE BLANKET.
We wer9 on the Continent when I .m e t with 

my terrible blanket. W e were going up one of 
the passes on foot, and somehow I lagged behind.
I had an alpenstock in  my h an d ; and as I  went 
swinging it away, it struck against a lump of rock 
which lmng over a precipice, so deep that, sailor 
as I  am, I  trem bled as I  looked down, T he stick 
bounded from the rock against my shin, and so. I 
resolved th a ttlie  granite should take a run.

But it was tough w o rk ; for the stone was big. 
aiid well set in the rock; but, after a deal of 
straining and pushing, down it went.

The job must have taken me longer than I 
thought, for when I looked before me, I  could see 
no o n e ; and as I looked I  began to see th a t twi
light was coming o n ; and since among mountains 
night- follows almost immediately on twilight, I  
hastened onwurds.

I  do not th ink I had gone twenty yards when I 
saw that a storm was brewing, and it was on me 
in no t im e ; and as the snow came down,’it grew 
so dark that a great curtain seemed to lie drawn 
over the sky.

Well, I groped on, but I  didn’t like it. I f  it had 
been a storm at sea, I should not have cared m uch ; 
if the mountains about me had only been of wa
ter, I should not have- cared at a l l ; bu t when 1 
knew that a false step, might send me toppling 
down, as the rock had toppled before me, I  don’t 
mind owning that I grew to like it less and less.

I  stooped down to look at the path, as well as I 
could in the little rem aining ligh t; and I found 
that-I was in no path at all.

As the last rays of light died out, and as the 
snow whirled about me, I turned cautiously 
towards a slope of rock, feeling with my stick 
before I  took a step (for the snow will till up a 
crevice in no time, and you may sink tw enty feet 
before you know where you are); and at last I 
touched the rock.

There was still a glimpse of light le f t ; and  by-it 
I just saw a black part of the rock, which I  took 
to be a cave. Bo I crept into it, and crouched 
down on the ground.

Well, I hadn’t lain there  three minutes when it 
became pitch-dark. I  don’t know w hether any of 
you haVe ever been in the dark when full of fear 
and anx iety ; but if  you have, you know how 
every m inute seems like an hour.

Suddenly I  thought of my m atch-box; and I 
believe I shouted as I  thought of it, for a second 
idea came into my head,—Suppose I  struck the 
matches about one a m innte, they would not only 
help me through the darkness, but they might 
guide those who were looking for me to my place 
of shelter.

So out came the match-box, and the nex t mo
ment I  had struck a light. Why I  looked round 
the cave I  can’t te ll; but I  d id ; and I caught my 
breath, as you may suppose, when away in the 
dark I saw two great yellowish-green halls of fire.

I don’t th ink  I  moved for a moment, and then I 
began to ask myself w hether it was not all fancy.

SoT thought. I weuld strike  another light; but 
the box had fallen among the snow, and when' I  
felt for the matches they were all m ixed up with 
the biiow. ..

Now, what wus I  to do? If: I  went out of the 
cavern I should lie frozen to death ; while to re 
main in the cave, and near those dreadful balls of 
tire, was enough, to drive one m ad; so l  curled 
myself up as small as possible, and lay shivering. 
I had only lain for w hat I now know to he a vory 
short time, but which I took to be hours, when 
something soft came against my knees and elbows,

I dashed out my fist, and felt it Bink a foot deep 
in the soft snow, w hich I found had drifted up 
against the apposite side of the cavern till it  fell 
over ujion me.

.So I found that I was being snowed up,and that 
I must either go nearer those dreadful halls, which 
by this time I was sure were no fancy, and which 
I felt certain were looking towards me through 
the darkness, or 1 must stay where I was to be 
buried alive.

I  don't know how I came to the decision ; hut I 
did at last decide to go further into the cavern, 
and so I shuffled out of the way of the snow. Ami 
then I lay still again, waiting. In  a m om ent or so, 
surrounded by (lunger as I was, I began to find 
myself actuallv going quietly to sleep. I had iy) 
notion then that that sleep would have been the 
sleep of death. ,

In another m inute or so I felt a warm air dn 
my face; but I was too sleepy to move, and so I 
lay still.

And then I felt four weights press, one after the 
other, upon ruy body, and then a soft, heavy 
weight sunk down upon me. I  guessed it was an 
animal o f  some kind. I felt quite sure of this, 
when a muzzle was placed close to my mouth.

, 1 dare say you will hard ly  believe it, but in a 
few moments all my fear had gone, ami I  found 
myself growing grateful to this creature, for he 
made me so good a  blanket that the heat came 
back into my body,and I felt no longer the  strange 
flleepiness, 1 .

That Mysterious Voice.
THE RAILROAD Sl'l’KBINTENDENT’fl HT0RV.

I; afterwards learnt that when my friends missed 
ihe; and told the guide, he saw the storm coming, 
and said it would be impossible to turn b a c k ; that 
they might think themselves fortunate if  they 
reached the monastery of St. Bernard safely them 
selves; and if they did, the  monks and  the ir dogs, 
would do their best to save me. They reached 
the convent just-as the storm began, and the monks 
•sent out their noble dogs to seek- me, though they 
had hut little hope of saving my life.

I  shall pass over my arrival a t the monastery.
I was welcomed so kindly that you m ight have 
thought th a t m y friends nad not seen me for a 
year.

They were very willing to hear my.,adventures; 
bu t when I  came to the  two balls of fire, and the 
heavy animal who had made himself my blanket, 
they laughed, and said I  was giving them  a trav
eller’s tale.

They were, still laughing, when my eyes fell on 
my greatcoat, which was hanging on a chair, and 
I  a t once pointed to some yellowish hairs sticking 
to it. This was proof positive, and I was more of 
a hero than ever.

The next morning, when all of us travellers as
sembled for our simple breakfast, the young monk 
who had discovered me had a tale to tell. Out of 
curiosity, he had gone down to the cave, which 
was‘a very little way from the convent, anil in  it 
he had found an immense wolf frozen, and stark 
dead'for the  cold of the  night had been intense.

I went down myself to see the poor old fellow, 
and I declare he looked as large as a « d f ; and as 
for his fangs, I  th ink  they would have gone 
through a deal hoard.

I  begged his body of the monks, brought the 
skin hom eland had i t  stuffed; and I can tell you, 
when I come into the room where he lies, and 
the sun is shining on his glass eyes, I often find 
myself giving a start, as if  lie were still alive, and 
its if I were still lying under my terrible blanket.'' 
— Chatterbox.

KIND WORDS. F
Henry T. Howell, W inton, l ’enna., w rites: “ So 

many kind words have been spoken and written 
of Mind and Mattek and its able editor that 
nothing rem ains for me but to heartily endorse 
them all. \  j

D. C. Dean, Bedford Station, Calhoun Co., Mich., 
“ Mind and Matter is the  only paper I  know of 
tha t takes a decided stand to sustain the  T ruth 
and Spiritualism. I  have for years taken the 
Banner of Light, yet I  did n o t j ik e  their (as it 
seems) standing on the fence.”

Win. D. Akers, Spring Valley, Wis., renewing 
subscription w rites; “ l a m  glad in my soul that 
such men as yourself exist. Go on, dear brother, 
and do brittle for truth . God I  know is w ith you 
in truth, and may your arm  become stronger and 
stronger and your good heart warmed continually 
with the inspiration which comes from above.’’

John H. Devevfl, Nederland, Colorado, w rites: 
■‘I thought when you started Mind and Matter, 
that, in m ining parlance, we- had struck i t  r ic h ; 
but I find, after reading it, from No: 14 to th e  pres
ent, that we have not only struck it rich, bu t nave 
struck a Bonanza. I t  improves with every issue. 
Go on w ith the  good w ork; speak your m ind to

Kioth friend and foe, openly and above board. 
-Visliing you the  success you deserve, and which I 

feel sure you are receiving, I remain yours for the 
truth , no m atter who gets hurt.’’

F Jihk  A. Hoxie, of Mifflin, Iowa Co,, Wis., for
warding subscription, w rites: “ Having lately re
ceived a few copies of Mind and Matter, with 
which I am well pleased, I made up my m ind that 
I can hardly live without it, therefore m ust have 
it, and as long afl it,continues to be as good as it is 
at present I  will rem ain u subscriber. You are 
doing a grand work in upholding the good and 
true mediums, whose honesty and integrity could 
not possibly be questioned. Some of our very best 
mediums have been sadly ubused, and the  mis
users- should be reprimanded. W hy do some 
people .wish tq obstruct the only channels through 
which we can and do hear from our loved ones. 
Success to you.”

H arry Rice, of M antua, N. J., writes: “ Feeling 
like saying a few words, J do so. I read carefully 
every issue of your paper and like it very much. 
It is very proper tha t you should date your paper 
M. S. :12, instead of perpetuating the “ in the year 
of our Lord” nonsense. I thiuk that all papers 
advocating free thought should try to find a better 
wav of dating than  add to the number of the  years 
“ of our Lord.” Those lectures by Mrs. Shepherd 

’ and Mrs. Fox, published a few weeks since in a 
! supplement to Mind and Matter, were very good.
, I think if you publish Mrs. E. L. Watson’s lectures 

in Mind and Matter they would lie read closely.
] Jay Chaapel’s “ Views on F oo t” are in interest- 
] ing. 1 hope they will be eontiniied from week to 
: week hereafter. I wish ‘ Black foot ’ would magne- 
: ti/.e the next paper sent me,”
1 Mrs. P. D. Bradbury,"Bradford, Maine, writes:
. “ In  answer to inv last remittance I received pie- 
. tare ‘ Orphans’ Rescue.’ To me it is beautiful.
' Many times during my niediumship scenes have 
j been presented to my spirit vision that the pic- 

tiireV iniiids me of. I again renew for Mind and 
j Matter; as long as I can earn a dollar I must have 
- it, if I go without bodily comforts; it is far better 

than to .'starve the soul. I have been a medium 
j eighteen years, and you, as an editor, are our, first 
j true defender. You take off your gloves (if you 
[ ever had any on) and go to work in earnest. 
; Yours'is the only paper I have ever taken that 

dares to deal openly with faels and give us the 
i whole truth as you receive it, and leave the result 
] with the powers tha t surround you w ithout fear 
j or favor. I also received magnetized paper. My 
: thanks to Bro. Bliss and Indian brother. May 
I angels bless you both in your noble work for hu

manity. Please find enclosed $1.09. I wish it was 
j five ddllura, and it would be if I had it. Yours for 
1 truth, lot i t  come as it may.” .

I  m et Mr. William D. H ilton, of Providence, the 
other day.' He used to be superintendent of the 
Providence and W orcester railroad, and he told 
me some rather odd experiences of nis own, which 
he gave me free permission to publish. I. hard ly  - 
rem em ber how conversation drifted from business 
to Spiritualism, but it sofrappened; and w ith con
siderable piim ation, Mr. Hilton-advocated his per
sonal beliefs and opinions, founded, he  declares, 
ujpipn the testimony of his own ears and eyes. Be
lieving th a t any sfories of th e  phenom ena of Spir
itualism which are authentic, so far as the  u n - . 
c$\ibted veracity of th e  narrato r is concerned, will 
prove interesting to your readers, I  give you, a s . 
exactly as possible,' a transcript of this ra ther ex
traordinary conversation:. “ 1 th ink  the most re-, 
markable instance of supernatural interference for 
the  benefit of hum anity, which I  have personal 
knowledge.of,” said M r.H ilton, “ occurred when I 
was in the freight departm ent on the Providence 
and Worcester railroad. As the tracks entered 
the-depot here, some few rods up the road, there 
Was a combination of switches, which, if covered 
by a standing train, could not be arranged, so tha t 
a down train would, unless signalled to stop, inev-' 
itably rush directly on whatever stood in the way. 
One night the freight train, which always arrived 
in tim e to make its changes and get out of the  way 
before the Shore Line express should arrive, was 
late. ' .

“ There were but twenty-five minutes to maike 
all arrangements and clear the track. This was no 
unusual occurrence, and as the signal red light at 
the mast-head was-up, brightly burning, there was 
no apparent danger, or anything to produce the 
slightest nervousness. -The delays very frequently 
occurred and were thus provided for by the signal.
1 remember very distinctly, however, tha t on this 
occasion I walked out to the very end of the  depot • 
platform and that 1 suddenly heard in my ear 
these words, twice repeated, and with impressive 
distinctness: ’

‘“ Hilton, the light will go out! H ilton, the 
light will go out.” • ... .

“ The sound was so positive,and struck me with 
such strange power, that I instantly looked at my 
watch, saw the Shore Line express was clue in 
three minutes, grabbed [lie red lantern on the 
last car on the freight train, and ran up the  track 
with all the speed of which11 was capable
I fairly 
that th 
an instant as

Along
flew, imbued by some strange intuition 

iere was danger, and never questioned for
I ran why I was running, or what I

was to do. Arrived a t the  first end of the curve 
near the Corliss Engine Works, I stopped, and for 
an instant turned and looked back at the red 
light. It was burning, but in a second it fluttered 
a lithe and suddenly went out. A world of emo
tions then {seemed to rush through mv mind, for 
the light of the on-coming express already illu
minated the rails. I swung my lantern round and 
round, shouted and danced up and down in my 
terrible anxiety. I t  seemed a thousand years be
fo re ! heard the whistle for Mown brakes.’ . The 
fate of the crowded train, the horrible tele
scoping of the cars as they would inevitably crash 
into tha t solid freight train, seemed to rise like, a 
vision of Hades before me. But a t last the engine 
was stopped. W ithout indicating to him  his.pre- 
vious danger, I informed him  that the signal had  
gone out, and that I-w as stationed to warn him, 
and started back to the depot. W hen I  got to the 
switch I  found the switchman running round and 
round it, almost mad with terror, for lie could not 
light the treacherous lantern, and lie anticipated 
a most horrible disaster. W hen he saw me and 
heard that all was safe, he put his arms about my 
neck, and he—we—well, he cried like a child, ami 
I believe I offered lip a prayer of praise and 
thanksgiving. I immediately established a series 
of three lights as signals, so that nothing of the 
kind could possibly occur1 again.

“ AVe examined the light, and could see no pos
sible reason why it should have gone out. I t  was 
full of oil, with a perfect wick, and there was no 
wind blowing, although if there had been it should 
have remained burning, as it had before been 
through pinny a storm. Now, what was it that 
spoke in my ear? W hat was it forced me to save 
tha t'tra in  ? There was ordinarily but two passen
ger cars on the express, and this night there  were 
seven, all full,”— Hartford Times.

White HerFlower’s “ Little T a lk '—Given Through 
Medium, Mrs. Marion L. Howard.

Will Chief Roberts put in h ia  paper a little talk 
from W hite Flower? W lute Flower like him  , 
much, for she see his pure, good heart and because 
he give comfort and many kind words to the me
dics. Oh, he help them  m ore than lie know. 
They be just like the tender flowers, they much 
heed the warm sunshine of encouragement, and 
gentle, kindly showers of sympathy and trust, in
stead of heavy storms of doubt and distrust, which 
so often crushes almost as surely as the war-club 
in the hands of our warriors. I f  all the chiefs and 
braves who have the power here would do good, 
as you so much' try to, the  time would soon come 
'when spirits could come and make manifest in 
many different ways, fully and freely. But the 
pale-face think,him  know so much him  afraid him 
nig intellect get pulled down if hipi don’t sny him 
know more than spirits do. W hen him  comes to 
be like little child and say him  willing to investi
gate all things, and learn where him can, then 
much will he given to make him heart glad. Me 

I see your beautiful mother, what have the golden 
I light around her, with you so m u ch . She help 
; vou much. She speak kind words to While 
| Flower, and me love h e r . . Me love my inedie, and 
; me like all good peoples, hut. most me like the me- 
] dies, because they need all the good wishes and 
j help they pan get. Me be much proud to see this 
' in your good paper. From W hite F lower.

! Special Notice from ^B liss ' Chief’s ”  Band.
i “ Me, Red Clon'd, speak for Blaekfoot, the great 

Medicine Chief from happy hunting ground. He 
i say he love white chiefs and squaws. He travel 
: like the wind. He go to circles. Him big chief. 
Jllackfoot want much work to do. H im  want to 
show him  healing power. Make flick people well.

] W here paper go, Blaekfoot go. Go quick. Send 
. right away. No wampum for three mooiis.”

Those who are sick in body or mind will be fur- 
! nished with magnetized paper for the space of 

three months without otlicr charge th an 'th ree  
three-cent stamps to pay postage. From what we 

] know of the power o f  these spirit friends we feel 
i warranted in encouraging the afflicted in seeking 
! their services in the way suggested. Circles sitting 
j for development will find their object promoted 
! by sending for some of the prepared paper. Ad- 
! dress, James A. Bliss, th is office. 21
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I b f  J f t n d  and Matter.
THE TRAMP’S APPEAL,

AFTER TUB C'HBIHTAIK HYMN, “ l’M. A PILGRIM AND l’M 
A STRANGER."

I'm ft (ramp, and I am weary;
I would tarry, I would tarry ljere to-night! 

Do not deny me, for I'm a stranger;
The night’s chill air is fraught with danger; 

I’m a tramp, and I am weary.
I would tarry, I would tarry here to-night.
He whose cradle was a manger—
Who was once a weary tramp in Galilee— 

Was full of pity for suffering mortals:
Will his adorers now close their portuls'.’

I’m a trump, and I am wS^ry,
I would tarry, I would tarry here to-night.
" As to the least of these ye've done it,
So have ye done it also unto me."

Would ye deny him, were be surprising.
A thoughtless people, himself disguising 

As a tramp, all weak and weary,
Who would tarry as a stranger for a night ?

M a r g a r e t  G i m o n .
S i r  I had fulfilled my full tim e here. 1- lmd 

lived to see all my children grow up. I hud noth
ing to bind me to a mortal life any longer. I wuh 
glad of the  change; for it enables you to become 
clear of all your physical infirmities, and I think it 
is a wise provision of the  great Creator that the .
spirit can leave this old temple when the  kilter be- ■ ^ ut “  f was not one, I 
comes delayed. In  this after-life there  are a g re a t ; the road. _ I had becou

a critical investigation ns m ine was. An idea may 
be young ; it may not yet be developed; and it  is 
necessary hncnow that Modern Spiritualism is in 
its infancy. I f  I in my mortal life could have' had 
one spirit to come ami converse with me as clearly 
as I can converse here to-day, it would not have 
been long before I would have been u Spiritualist.

had advanced this far on 
omc a Unitarian and I  th ink 

that was the next step to Spiritualism. But the
sum of all of it that is truly valuable

many spirits like the one that preceded me who
a-re very positive in their belief and disbeliefs; b u t , , .  . .
in reality these are but the dross of a mortal life i much ol it as is experienced in you and us. All 
brought into the spirit state. Never enter the ; outoide beauties inav be well enough in the ir way;

................  ................. ...  - but they are  transient and evanescent. But inside i
of us there  is something that cries out against

Report of the Northern Wisconsin Splritnalist Con* 
vention, held in Omro, Jan. 23,24 and 25,1880.

The meeting was called to order on Friday a t 2 ' 
o’clock P. M., by President Lockwood, w ith the 
attendance smaller than usual on the first day of. 
the convention. Afternoon sp en t'in  conference. 
W. F. Jamieson, President Lockwood and others 
participating. The key-note of the meeting was 
somjded at th is session, which was closely followed 

. . J - , throughout the meeting, i. e., the difference be- 
‘ ’ tween Spiritualism and Materialism. E v e n in g -

Masked ball. Saturday1 morning—Meeting called

Trenton,.V. J,, 2d mo., 81 A, 1880.
Excelsior.

MIND AND MATTER FREE CIRCLE.

ALFRED JAMES, MEDIUM.

; spirit-life with any particular be lie f; bu t enter it 
! with a desire to know all and to im prove thereby, 
j This is the  kind  of spirit to bring to the  spirit-life. 
| I had my religions opinions, but I  have found that 
j religion is only the outgrowth of your mortal life. 
| I f  you are born in  one-part of the world you have 

a very different faith from that which you would 
have had if  born in a different part. But the 
question that comes home to you in sp irit is, how 
much good you have done while on earth.

This is to my husband, daughter May, and some 
grand-children of mine at Qmncy, Mass.

M rs. M argaret G ihson.

- M onday, Feb. 2d, M. S. 32. 
After an invocation the following questions were 

asked and answ ered :
Question. W hy do inspirational speakers pray 

or invoke a blessing of God, in whom they do not 
believe, th e ir  God being the spirit of .nature, or 
the law power governing nature ?

Answer. All inspirational speakers, and in fact 
all speakers, usually commence their discourses 
by an invocation, simply for this reason—that it 
is necessary. Nothing is lost by awakening the 
sense of piety in the human breast. T hat which 

. appeals to the  sp irit nature never is called upon 
in vain. I f  we look upon this merely in the  
sense of p rop rie ty ,it is well enough; but what, 
man or woman can claim to know anything of 
the great universal spirit? We may know hy 
what we see—by what appeals to our sen ses; but 
can not understand the. m ysteries. of stellar 
space—therefore, before this .great pow er; this 
great something th a t appeals to our inrfer n a tu re ; 
we bow our heads in admiration and awe. W here 
is there  a hum an “being, whose inner nature has 
become so dead, that it will offer any objection 
whatever to (Tilling in the voice of inspiration? 
As we understand inspiration, i t  is tha t which 
lifts up; drives away prejudice, bigotry and error, 
and lets in the  sunlight of truth. And in conclu
sion, every inspirational speaker tha t addresses 
this “ Great F irs t Cause” appeals to the beau tifu l; 
therefore, there is no antagonism betweeh the 
Great, Incomprehensible Unknown and the so- 
called God of Nature. They are the sa m e; we only 
give them  different names.

Q. I f  only one of the so-called mysteries and 
one of the  so-called miracles pan be exploded by 
man’s reasohing powers, may not all the so-called 
mysteries and miracles be exploded by the  same 
process?

A. A singular question! One th a t would lead 
you by bypaths away from the voice of eternal 
t r u th ; and for this reason if one of the  faculties 
of your body refuses to act, then you should de
stroy the whole. If-one idea that you can conceive 
is wrong, then you must destroy the whole fabric. 
I f  one single atom of matter tha t makes up this 
great universe is not exactly according to your 
reason, rightly sh ap ed ; then you must destroy 
that a to m ; and by destroying that atom, you de
stroy the whole. I woulu ask is th is logical? Can 
it by any possibility be true, tha t because a  cer
tain tex t untruly  says, “Elijah went to Heaven in 
a chariot of fire,” th a t all the rest must be incor
rect and un true? No indeed. Each man and 
woman receives as much as his or her judgment 
will adm it of. They realize certain possibilities. 
Even so-called facts differ in their application. 
We can, according to our individuality apply 
them to our own circumstances; and therefore 
each may differ in their interpretation, So do not 
think, because tru th  and error are m ixed that 
when you destroy one error, you have destroyed 
all there is of e rro r; because what is known as 
error, frequently becomes of uhc; when properly 
understood and applied.. There is not one person 
within the sound of my voice, to-day, that could, if 
a certain fuct was to take place; now and here, but 
what would see it each in a different light. If a 
so-called miracle were to take place in this room, 
there would be as many different interpretations, 
as there are individuals here to see it. You may 
explode, (or th in k  you have exploded) certain 
miracles, but you have only exploded them  in 
your m in d ; perhaps the next person you attem pt 
„to make understand, what you th ink  you under
stand, you find they see it in quite a different 
ligh t; and  in ages to come, w hen the car of 
progress has gone on and on, you will still find 
men or women who will “hug” these exploded 
theories, and will stake their future happiness 
upon them , for th is reason that they have not 
kept pace with their age.

Q. I f  the horns of the rams of “Old Theology" 
got broken by  butting against the sides of Spirit
ualism, what will be the consequence? '.Will not 
the priest’s and m inister's occupation he gone for 
want of weapons ?

A. I t  is far m ore easy to fill th e  hum an mind 
with prejudice than it is to eradicate tha t preju
dice. Therefore, the day when m inisters and 
priests become defunct is not so near as many 
expect. You are over sanguine in your conclu- 

. sions. I t  was said by a Catholic Priest (and well 
, said,) give me the boy and girl till they are twelve 
.f years of, age, and you may have the man and 

woman. In  this place there is no th ing  of such 
interest to speak or as this. W hy do you let your 
children be instructed in, and have their young 
minds filled full of Orthodbxy? Do you th ink  
you can eradicate these germs? I tell you they 
will bring forth fruit, that will cause you tears of 
rejienUinco in your after life.

Only th ink  of the difficulties tha t a young man 
has to surm ount when his young, pure mind in 
poisoned w ith ‘this “ blood doctrine” of atone
ment ! Only th in k  of the awful,.-sacrilegious idea 
of m urdering .an  innocent man to atone for the 
gu ilty ! T here is not a mortal w ithin the sound of 
my voice whose inner nature does not revolt at 
such an idea. Therefore surely you err when you 
do not guard your children from these jxiisonous 
germs—m ental germs—that will come buck upon 
you with terrible force in your after years. To 
finish th is answer with a  last sentence—if you 
want to destroy priests and ministers, do it rap
idly ! Let each one of you sa y : Reason is my 
guide; reason is my Savior; I  will th in k  and act

G eorue J. Young.
Good A fternoon :—W hen a m an comes to die 

he can find plenty of advice, but very little solid 
inform ation; and when I  left here, I  "had an idea 
that no fellow knew anything about it. But I 
have seen that it is necessary to a lter th is idea in 
favor of Spiritualists, for I believe, they are the 
only people who hold communication with the 
other side of Jordan. I t  is a fact th a t man can re
turn, if he wishes to. B ut the first question on 
returning tha t occurs to me is, w hether it is going 
to benefit me as well as others ? I  find that this 
is the law th a t governs. All true spirits try  to 
benefit others, and this benefit reacts upon the 
one bestowing it.

My spirit advisers, when I  was here in a mortal 
state came around me with words something like 
these:

“ Jesus can make the dying bed 
As soft as downy pillows are."

Well, the dying part I  must object to, but the 
awakening hereafter, th a t is what bothered me. 
This belief o f  being sayed by another is very 
pleasant, and I do not wonder at people retaining 
it: but-when you come to find out th a t it is not so, 
all the pleasantness dies out of it. W e must all be 
the arbiters of our own fate. W e m ust each one 
build wisely here. Try to reach till th a t is good 
and. pure and you will receive a lirat-class recep
tion on the other side. I was always a punctual 
man. “ A bird in the hand is worth two in the 
bUBh ” was the rule with me. I want to tell you 
th is ! never build on anything but your own right 
acts and then  you will be ull right.

As for sending any personal test to my friends, 
it in too much like making private affairs public.

G eorge J . Y oung,
N. T hirteenth  Bt., Philada.

this lifflitation. It asks, .and o h ! so eagerly, for a 
broader development. I t  seems as if  it could 
com prehend everything and yet the limits are 
so narrow. This is the voice of the Eternal 
Spirit. This alone is enough to prove to 
every m an and woman that they  have an 
immortal spirit, and-it is the duty of every mortal 
to elevate tne  spirit while here. Every truth , the  
knowledge of which, the spirit gains here is so 
much gain in happiness in  the  spirit-life. Intel
ligence, affection, development of all the  facilities, 
these cry out for more and more. Open wide the 
gate and let the sunlight of eternal tru th  streum 
into every benighted mind. I t is so easy to preach, 
bu t it is hard  to practice what you preach, for the  
reason th a t every man can see the failings of their 
fellow-men before they can see their own. P er
fect yourself and then you will be able to make 
others perfect.

I t  is bu t a  sliort time since 1 passed to Bpirit- 
life. Many friends in Boston will be glad to hear 
I  am still alive—they will be glad to hear that I 
endorse Spiritualism. My reason for doing so is 
simply because you Spiritualists keep the door 
open between the two worlds. I will also say for 
th is circle room that I am truly thankful that 
there is no difference made here between the en
lightened and the unenlightened. There are no 
prejudices here to prevent any spirit from telling 
its experience. These experiences are all valuable 
to you, because it will not be long before you will 
be one of them . If  you meet with incorrect state
ments at times, remember you will be glad some
times to see and converse w ith your friends. I wAs 
latterly a Unitarian clergyman of Boston. ~

H erman B isukk.

S imon K enton.
H allo!— H ow do you do the business polite 

when you came here? Well, I ’ll say line day. 
You’ve made somer lively changes here since this, 
old boss travelled around. T here were plenty In 
dians, bear’s m eat and bear’s grease here then. 
Well, between scalping Indians and .raising'a little 
corn this life of mine was passed. I am glad I 
lived in those limes. It just suited this child. If 
I had lived in your times I don’t know w hat would 
have become of me. J  don’t like this civilization. 
Well, I was a Methodist. I liked th a t religion be
cause it sets your blood to circulating. I think for 
a real good old camp-meeting state there were not 
many could take mo down on a regular hollering 
busines. You may think I am an original. Well, 
of course I am. 1 always wanted to bo original. 1 
lmd an original way of praying—an originul way 
of eating—and, I think, I  died in a h  original way.

Well, to all my old friends and relutioiiH, all out 
through old Virginny and K aintuek, I want to say 
that all they’ve got to do is, to keep their con- 
Hciences clean-washed and they will huve a bully 
time here. We’ll all meet in the sweet by-und-by.

.Simon K enton, 
Lexington, Ky.

H on. F rank K kllogu.
Good A fternoon :—All men accumulate bo many 

facts in the  course of a mortal existence and fre
quently risk all upon those facts. No class of men 
are more ardent in their chase after riches and 
fame than politicians. W hy ? Becautfe politics 
creates a th irst for more pow er; and anything 
tha t will fhrther this desire for power they are 
-willing to do. W hen you are among any certain 
class of m en you can be no wiser than  they are 
intellectually able to understand you. I f  you at
tem pt to be, you will lose your pre-eminence and 
powor among your constituents, and they will 
say : “ We do not want a  representative'w ho is 
too big for his boots.” Politicians, therefore, have 
to be very circumspect in their movements and to 
endeavor to adapt themselves to all kinds of con
ditions, and if they do not learn this, they invaria
bly fail. ( I was interested, when here, in forward
ing everything tha t I thought would benefit hu
manity. But I  found tha t if I  wished to succeed 
in this great race, that I must not bring my views 
forward too prominently, and I  was obliged to <io 
what good I did in an underhand way. In the 
spirit-life individual interest seems to be the aim 
of most spirits. Each one desires to bring about 
what they th ink  is true} and, in fact, this makes 
almost as much confusion in the  spiriH ife as it 
does in the mortal.- By meeting as spirits and 
mortals and comparing our different interests, and 
trying to bring these together for the  benefit of 
ull, wo can make both states of life mutually bene
ficial to the race. As you understand the way of 
spirit control, I hope you will give the spirits 
more chance to act, and in that way we shall all be 
finally happy. ‘ H on. F rank  K ellogg, 

Kellogsville, near Alliance, Ohio.

R f.v. H erman B isree .
Good A fternoon :—1This is strange, and accord

ing to my belief somewhat unnatural. I never 
could have believed tha t a man could return to 
this earth after death. My idea of it was th is: 
that the good had no desire to return, and the bail 
could not if they would. Although I had seen 

I somewhat of spiritual manifestations I  had an idea 
j that they were the effects of some unknown force 
I contained in the  human body

Second Society of Spiritualists of New York City.
New York City, Feb. 9th, 1830. 

Editor M ind and Matter :
At a regular meeting of the Second Society of 

Spiritualists of this city, Dr. Wm. W hite presiding, 
it was unanimously voted to invite our friend anti 
bro ther Rev. Moses Hull, formerly a noted Second 
Advent m inister, to occupy our rostrum during 
the tim e th a t Prof. Wm. Denton speaks in Paine 
Hall, Boston.

Mr. Hull lias accordingly mimed Sundays, Feb. 
22d and 2t)th, as the first dates lie can be with us. 
The New York Friends are particularly invited to 
hear him. He has undoubtedly done more good, 
and by his forcible arguments and thorough knowl
edge of the  Bible, made more converts to Spirit- 
uuFisui than  any other man living.

I  rem cm bcr( sixteen years ago, being one of an 
immense audience in one of our large Western 
cities, gathered together for th e  purpose of listen
ing to Mr. H ull; it was at tha t mooting I llrat 
heard the truths of Spiritualism logically pre
sented. I purchased from Bro, Hull my first copy 
of the l 'a i ner of Ught, and through him  and it I 
became an earnest investigator o f  the  claims of 
Spiritualism. I t was not long before the condi
tions were such that my dear spirit m other came 
and manifested herself Jo m e ; the identification 
was perfect; she was fully described; conversed 
with,m e on subjects with which no one but her 
and myself wore familiar, and  liually wrote me a 
communication in her own peculiar handwriting. 
This is only the  commencement—it iH a long story 
of positive evidences to me. of immortality.

I wish here to publicly thank  Brother Hull for 
going to Milwaukee, and for so clearly and forci
bly preaching the gospel of Spiritualism. His dis
courses in Republican Hull, Feb. 22d, will be "A 
Comparison between the Evidences of the  Resur
rection of Jesus and those of Modern Spiritual
ism " and “ Biblical und Modern Spiritualism." ,
. Mrs, M. S. Townsend Wood will speak for us a t 
Republican Hull, 55 West 33d street, Sunday, Feb. 
15tn, morning and evening.

' A lfred W eldon, Sec’y nro tern.,
. Second,Society of Spiritualists of N. Y. City. ,

. Dr. R. C. Flower,
Principal of the Spiritualist and Magnetic Healing 
Institu te  of Alliance, Ohio, the largest Institute of 
the  kind  in  all the West,—will cluirvoyantly ex
amine and treat all kinds of chronic diseases, while 
in this city, during the niqntli of February. Con
sumption, Cancer, undFemulo Disease made a spe
ciality. Those from a distance wishing a n  exami
nation can enclose two dollars, with a lock of hair, 
and a statem ent of.age, height, weight, sex, tem
perature of skin and feet, which'will insure an im
mediate diagnose. Dr. Flower asserts positively 
th a t he can cure consumption and cancer, and his 
numerous and constant, .cures warrant the  asser
tion, Office and office hours will be announced in 
the  next issue of .this paper. For the  present ull 
communications should be addressed to Dr. R. C. 
Flower, care of M ind and M atter, 713 Hansom 
street, Philadelphia. ...

„ , and my reason for 
this was, tha t the spirits or what purported to be

„ , , „ _____ . _ ______________ , the spirits, were never clear in  the ir views. It
for myself. Do this, and theologians will soon be j seemed to me, on my examination of (spiritualism, 
bagging their bread. j that it was an ignis fa tm s ;  now I had it and then

This ended the questions and answers. The I I  had it not. In fact the phenomena of Hpiritual- 
followihg communications were then g iven : > ism had hot yet unfolded enough to admit of such

B. H. McMerrick, Buffalo, N. Y., renewing sub
scription, writes : “ We cannot do very well w ith
out M ind and M atter. We tliU ik .thatygffr1 Ex
periences with the Spirit Enemies,’-i(w q)'th the 
price of the paper."

I). Hitchcock, Syracuse, N. Y., forwarding sub
scription, w rites: .“ H aving read a few numbers 
of M ind and M atter. 1 am very much pleased 
with it, and hope you may be spared to conduct it 
until Jesuitism becomes extinct.”

A. L. Forman, Milton, III., w rites: “ E ncased 
please find the money for three new subscribers 
to M ind and M atter. I have no doubt Unit if the 
paper continues as good as the  paper before me, 
they will all continue to take the paper. I like 
your paper very much,-mill'will do ull T can to, 
spread the tru th  by circulating M ind  and M at
te r ."

J. J. Miller, Millcrsville, Mo., forwarding dub, 
w rites : “ Allow me to say th a t the friends in this 
'section are generally well pleased w ith your paper, 
and the bold, manly stand you have taken in be
half of all true mediums—analyzing closely both 
spirits and mortals, and exposing error and false
hood coming from either .side of the  river. Go 
on, kind brother, you have the approbation and 
kind regards of many thousands unknown to you.”

to order, w ith  members considerably increased. 
Sliort conference; after which W. F. Jamieson 
gave a very interesting lecture, entitled “ Have we 
a right to change our m in d s;” a very fine effort 
and well received. Music by Mr. Lockwood.

Saturday,-. 2 o’clock P. M —Meeting called to 
order by the  President. Conference; after w hich 
Mr. Lockwood gave one of the  finest and most 
logical lectures ever given in this place: giving 
his reasons for leaving the materialistic and com
ing into the  Spiritualistic field. He was loudly 
applaudeu'by t i l l  Spiritualists at intervals through 
the entire lecture.

In  the evening W. F. Jiunieson spoke on “Ma
terialism versus Spiritualism. H e renewed M r. ) 
Lockwood's afternoon effort, uinj'gave many fine 
thoughts on M aterialism, saying among other, “ I f  
Spiritualism is true, no one will be more pleased 
than m yself;” also, " If  true, the spirit is material, 
consequently Materialism is true."

J , 0 . B arre tt tmd J. A. Tahpadge arrived on the  
evening tra in  and were welcomed1 by hosts o f  
warm friends. Meeting adjourned until Sunday.

Sunday morning.—A goodly number present 
whpn meeting was called to order. Conference.
J. 0 . B arrett then gave one of hisyoncise and spir
itual discourses, defending Spiritualism. Doubt, 
he said, was the portal of science. 'No discovery 
of tru th  adytmees w ithout it. Perceiving Mr. 
Jamieson. “ He (Jamieson) is not lost, but will, 
by and by, blossom out and be grander tuid better 
for having passed through his experience caused 
by doubting.” At the d ose  of Bro. B arrett’s lec
ture lie Was loudly applauded.

D. L. Barnes, the  Secretary elected a t our laBt 
meetingj being unable to attend  to the business, 
bunded in his resignation. The .Convention then  
proceeded to elect a Secretary to fill vacancy. Cora' 
l i  Phillips (daughter of Dr. J. C. Phillips, former 
Secretary), of Omro, was unanimously elected to 
fill the position. Session closed by singing from 
J. A. Talmadge.

2 O’clock P. M.—Meeting called to order. The 
subject of “Church Taxation,” the  extending of 
some'courtesies by R. R’s. to Spiritualist and Lib- 
eralist speakers, as to clergymen, and the bill 
now before the  Wisconsin Legislature, prohibiting 
certain physicians practicing medicine were ably 
discussed. Committees,were appointed to draft, 
proper resolutions,'and 'p resen t them a t evening 
session for action. J. R. Talmadge then gave h is 
lecture entitled, “ Who,-has the Truth.” Wish I  
could give a  verbatim  report of it, but suffice it to 
Bay, it was conceded by ull to be the finest lecture 
of the convention. A t. its close, Mr. Jam ieson 
arose, and in language peculiar only to himself, 
gave Mr. Talmadge some very fluttering compli
ments. J. O. Barrett also wished to know w here 
ho, (Talmadge) tim id soul tha t he was, ever got 
the courago to gq before an audioneo like that to  
give his earnest appeal for What ho considered 
Truth. Meeting closed with remarks from Presi
dent, and soqg bv Mr. Talmadge.

Evening, 7 o’clock— First tiling presented to  
the m eeting was the following report which was 
unanimously adopted: The Spiritualists mid Lib- 
eralists assembled in Omro, this 25th of January  
1880, do hereby Resolve,—T hat wo are utterly  
opposed to all laws giving one person or any Het 
of persons the exclusive right- to practice medi
cine and surgery in this State, and th a t we are 
in favor of giving the people the right to chooso 
whom they shall employ and whom they shall 
pay without, let or hindrance.

A. K. Brush, W, F. Jamieson, J. 0 , Barrett, Com- ' 
mitlee.

The following resolutions on the Taxation of 
Church Property were discussed and passed: 

Resolved, That the hundreds of millions of dol
lars in the hands of ecclesiastic organizations lire 
a dangerous precedent to be allowed in a  free gov
ernment, as such can and may be wielded for th e  
union of church and state. .

Resolved, T hat in our secular forms of govern
ment the principle of equal rights demands th e  
taxation of church property.- 

Resolved, T hat thq present laws exempting such 
property from taxation, impose unequal burdens 
uiion the people, more especially the producing 
classes.

J. 0 . Barrett, W. F. Jam ieson am i Dr, J. C. P h il
lips, Committee.

Also the following preamble and resolutions 
were unanimously passed:

WHEitEAHj- Tho Spiritualists and Free T hinkere 
constitute a large body of citizens in Wisconsin, 
representing a commendable shaVo of intellect and 
iniluenco; and whereas, such have had extended 
to them (in o ther States) th e  same' courtesies, as 
clergymen, of half fare on the railroads; and 
whereas, our public lecturers travel more upon a ll 
such lines than any .other cluss of itin e ran ts ; 
therefore,

Resolved, T hat werespectftilly request of railroad 
companies throughout the State the same courte
sies to Spiritualist and free thinking lecturers as 
are accorded to Christian ministers.
■ /Resolved, ,y \m t-all lecturers having certificates: 
from this Association, according to forms of Inw, 
si mil bo entitled to make application for half fare.

Wm. M. Ixickwood, J ,  0 . B arrett, M. D. Morris, 
Committee. " v

^  W. F. 'Jamieson then proceeded to give the dos
ing lecture of the convention, the hall being well 
filled by an attentive audience. Mr. Jam ieson 
came here for tho first tim e since his advent to  
Materialism, anil coiisetjiieritly the Spiritualists, 
many of them , were prejudiced against him , but I 
may safely say lie goes away without an enem y. 
Gentlemanly and courteous in his bearing, no one
can doubt his sincerity or, say he is not acting ou t 
Ills highest convictions. The best of feeling pre
vailed between th e  speaker and attendants.

The convention dosed by Mr. Talmadge singing 
“ I wait at the  Golden Gate.”

Tho time and place of holding the next m eeting 
will be duly advertised.

Wm. M. Lockwood, President. 
Cora B. P h il l ips , Secretary.

Thus. B. W oodbury, F ru it Port, Mich., W rites: 
“ I like-the contents of M in d  and M atter exceed
ingly well, especially the  bold stand you take  
against Col. Bundy of the R.-P . Journal’s abuse o f  
those that I  consider now our liest mediums.”
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find them rising in egotism and saying through i 
their papers,‘I h av es right to control these main- 
'  ' ' The spirit-world m ust come through

^Entered at lheJJost Office at Philadelphia, Pa., 
at second-class m atter...  ,

PUBLICATION OFFICE,
Second Story, No. 713 Sansom Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

FREEMASONRY AN0 THE CHURCH.
Kobert nnd Klehard were two pretty men,
That toy In bed till the dock struckJen;

festatioris. The spirit-world m ust come through ! - F ii'W i^r^he? itfow’d, The* »mi^v«ry hi«ii i"
its. mediums, to satisfy me. .1  am  the-pope and ; -Mother G w ',  M odi*.
the  ruler here and whosoever claims mediumship |
and will not force spirits to come in such a m an -! The alleged discovery of Masonic signs on the  
n e ra s  I p rescribe ;o ff goes the ir heads and ! })aae 0f the obelifsk about to be tran sp o rted '
bodies to the dogs, , ] 1?__, tu;a mnnire hascalled nublic atte

“ I  ask if  this is right? If  th is is treating th em e

from

position of the (rod of N n ju re - t lp t  iSj of the SWtt . 
when upon the Cross of the-Equator.

These critical points of time, the Vernal anti 
i Autumnal Equinoxes, when the harmless"one aud 

the just is crucified, are the  two covenants, repre
sented in Masonry by the  two columns Jachin and 
Boaz; Faith being the eastern pillar, Charity the

J. M. Hobbbth ' PUBLISHED AJTD EDITOB.

DR. J. V. MAN8FIELD,
THE WORLD RENOWNED WRITING MEDIUM,

w(U angler sealed letters at No. 61 West Forty-Second St., 
New York City. Terms, $3 .00 and four 3-cent stamps. 
Register your letters.

In s tru c tio n s  to  T hose W ho D esire A nsw ers 
‘ to  hea led  L e tte rs .

diunt who is innocent—who stands between the 
two dombatants—that, t h a t . medium should be 
treated witli contempt, for our difference of opin
ion ?

“ T he attem pt lias been; and is being, made, to 
divide Spiritualists. I t  w amusing to-those who 
have passed beyond the death condition, to ob
serve the  attem pt made to control those who have 
been divested of mortal existence and have takfih 
on themselves bodies formed of their own deeds 
while in the mortal-life. I t  is amusing for them 
to sec the  attempts made to gobble Spiritualism, 
and control it for their own personal and selfish 
ends.

Egypt to this country, has called public attention j Western pillar and Hope the  Keystone of the  Royal 
to the subject of Freemasonry, and especially has Arch., The Masons of the  present day pretend 
set Masons themselves to looking into the founda- th a t Boaz and Jachin  were Masons employed un- 
tions of their Order. The subject, which has been der the direction of th e ir  grand master, H iram  
freely discussed in the  papers, is mainly interest- j Abiff, Boaz, the colum n-on the lefty being the  
ing to Spiritualists in its theological Aspect and name of the master of the apprentices in the Ma- 
particularly in its bearing on the question of the  80njc m ysteries; Jachin, the  column on the right, 
mythological origin .of Christianity. “ M asonry" being the name of the m aster of the fellow-craft

but not stitch tbem, as it "defaces the writing matter. The 
letters, to secure attention, must he written in the English 
language.

£S*OSice R e g u la tio n s  a n d  Requirem ent*.*!!*
One Seance of an hour, with one person in his presence, $5.00 
Ode “ % hour.- “ “ .............. “ 3.00

Mind and Matter Free Circle.
W e will, on Monday afternoon next, a t 3 o’clock, 

h$ve a irpe public circle a t th is  office, w hich will 
be .continued weekly on Monday afternoons a t the 
same hour until further notice, at which Alfred 
Jaipes will sit as the  medium. A portion of the 
time will be given to the  answering of questions 
by the controlling spirits.

ago

as Col. Thomas Plcton of the Order of Memphis, 
has not hesitated to proclaim through the N .Y .  
Herald, “ is an effort to bring all m ankind to- a 
common religion, and the'researches of Masonry 
are intended to harm onize, the mysteries of 

The rap that came to you over thirty years I Christianity, Paganism and Judaism ; for the  most 
comes, to-day, in  precisely the same way. | scho]arly Masons hold that there is only one reli

gion and that th a t religion is the  worship ,of the 
Deity under the symbol of the Sun. The symbols 
of the various religions are different, but they 
have the gaihe meaning. For example the legend 
of Hiram, the legend of Arthur, and the legend of 
Christ, are the same.” The learned and gallant 
Colonel has Here let the cat out of the bag and no 
mistake. $

We are apt to th ink  it wonderful that the iin-

T he sp irit control of th irty  years ago—the inde 
pendent voice aud o ther physical phenomena, are 
the  same, to-day. Stand on th a t platform. You 
are resting then on the pure Spiritualism given by 
th e  Almighty Father of the  universe. Any at
tem pt to lean you from that demonstration is the 
work of old theology and intended to strangle the 
modern babe of Bethlehem —Spiritualism—the 
babe of Rochester, Stand by ,the old platform, as 
I endeavored to stand by it and meet the enem 
in the field fairly and squarely, a t all times, thoug 
it takes the  last drop of blood from the veins. Let

Y

Masons in the same mysteries. These allegorical 
pillars, however, the “ perfect” master is instructed, 
are “ crossways,” tha t is equinoctial points, the 
comings together or covenants of the path of the  
Sun with the Equator. T he one is Spring, or the 
covenant of works, when men m ust cultivate the 
e a r th ; the other Autumn, the covenant of grace, 
when they are to enjoy the fruits of their labors.

In  other words, in the  last analysis, the m yste
ries of Masonry, like those of theology, resolve 
themselves into Natural Religion, the worship o f 
the Un known and Incomprehensible One—the pro
nunciation of whose nam e, J. II. V. IT., is lost-— 
through his works; and for this there is no longer 
now, though in early ages there was, need for 
churches, lodges, temples, idols, sacraments, pass-

your battle cry arise, ‘Spiritualism against the | cients should have invented the story of Osiris | WOrds, symbols, secrecy and mystery. W hen the 
world.’ " ! • - • » •• i < > i > i........ *11-- • - -  - - • • *

Our Premiums.
Steel-plate engravings of the  “ Birthplace of 

Modern Spiritualism,” “ Homeward,” and “ The 
Orphans’ Rescue,” are choice works of art. Each 
subscriber, old or new, lias a  choice of one free. 
Any present subscriber sending a new subscriber's 
name is entitleddo one free. l e t  each subscriber 
favor us with a new subscriber and thus possess 
both pictures free.

'Read description of pictures and full particulars 
on another page. A little effort on-your part, 
small in comparison to our efforts, would triple 
our list of subscribers in sixty days.

A SPIRIT’S VIEW OF THE SITUATION.
In our last issue, we gave our views in relation 

to the Editor-at-Large propositions of the Banner 
of Light and lleligio-Philosophical Journal, strongly 
deprecating the - lack of wisdom and propriety 
which those contemporaries displayed in that 
connection, On the morning that, we went to 
press, gt a customary m orning sitting witli Mr. 
James A. Bliss, our friend Mr. A. P;, and  ourself, 
received the following communication, purporting 
to come from the Spirit o f N. P. Talmadge, form
erly Governor of Wisconsin, and  a most ab lem id 
distinguished public citizen. Governor Talmadge, 
in the early days of Spiritualism, stood forward, 
side, by side with Senator Simmons, of Rhode Is
land, Judge John. W. Edmonds, of Now York, 
Professor Robert Hare, Professor Mapes,and oilier 
distinguished men, in determ ined defence of the 
new dispeiiHatioiioftruth,aguinstilH frenzied antag
onists both within and w ithout the so-called Chris
tian Churches. The communication comes a t a lime 
when its appropriateness will not be questioned. 
In point of wisdom and force, it is not unworthy 
of the able, man from whom it purports to come. 
We challenge for it the attention of the editors of 
our Boston and Chicago contemporaries, as well 
as their uon-doscript assistant Editors-at-Large; 
and ask them  to take issue with any part of it if 
they can. Hliould they not do so we shall con
clude tha t they cannot. The communication was 
as follows:

“ IsSpiritualism  a man made movement? This 
question can be answered satisfactorily to a l l ; not 
from the spirit-world, but directly from mortals— 
spirits in  the  flesh. J. will here ask a few questions:

“ Did Hpiritualism or the phenomena of Spirit
ualism co/ne a t the beck and call of mortals in  the 
flesh? Have mortals, a t any tim e, been able to force 
asm gle sp irit manifestation from the spirit-world? 
Can mortals by artificial means produce an  inde- 
pendepl manifestation? Can they by the use of 
the forces in nature produce the faintest rap? 
Has it ever been tried ? Has tiie experiment.been 
made? I f  so, who has made the experim ent? the 
ignorant or the scientists ?

We here asked him  i f  lie had had any part or. | death of Adonis and - his coming to life for six 
lot, as a spirit, in the so-called Edtior-at-birge j inonth8 of every year; and we deem it impossible 
affair. He replied: ! tha t Christianity should itself have merely a le-

“ I t  is the  first 1 ever heard of the matter. I am j gendary basis; but the rise of modern Masonry 
speaking as an independent spirit. To the ques-1 ilnd the invention of the mysteries of the th ird  
lion, ‘ W hat will be the future of Spiritualism ?” | d 8hould t(!a(;h UH bettl;r 
H e rep lied : 'H in t question w a question t h a t 1 b

and Isis, of Hercules and his twolve labors, of the  i Jerusalem  shall come down from heaven

lie body is

puzzles me very much. The future of Spiritualism 
will ultimately he the drawing of mankind to
gether as one man and one woman—the develop
m ent of love and charity to all—the absolute posi
tive materialized sp irit form in your presence— 
and the rapping over the grave when tli 
being deposited there.

“ Spiritualism is in its infancy. It has been for 
thirty-tw o years silently sowing its seed, and if 
the seed-time produces such commotion, we ask 
you, what will be the result when the harvest 
comes? SpiritualisinTWill overspread the e a r th -  
will drive into the dark  ages all forms of supersti
tion—steeples will be razed to the ground and the 
buildings used as churches will he used for the 
benefit of mankind, and not for their destruction, 
body and soul. The time will come when to be a 
Spiritualist will be a prouder title than tha t of 
king; and tube a m edium,a prouder title than that 
of prophet or seer. Farewell.

“ X. 1’. T.umadgk.
T hat the above communication came from the 

■spirit of N.T\ Talmadge we do not certainly know; 
but that it is the protest of a highly intelligent 
sp irit friend of Modern Spiritualism against the 
folly of mortals who set themselves up as qualified 
to dictate to the spirit world, as to when and how 

■through whom they may come, is very certain. Is 
it not about time tha t those who claim to teach 
Spiritualism, and -to represent it as a great pro
gressive movement, should recognize and follow 
the spirit workers, as spirit Talmadge calls then;, in 
pushing on thiH grand dispensation of truth.

We recognize the force and acknowledge (he 
justice of that protest and dem and of those who

The twelve com
panions of Master Hiram unquestionably corres
pond to the twelve zodiacal signs, or the., twelve 
m onths of the year. 'Hie three treacherous crafts
men are the three winlcr months which slew 
him. In fact lie is our old friend the Sun in a 
new dress, or ra ther two new dresses, for to the 
Jacobites, who are said to have invented this 
legend, Hiram Abitf was also the m urdered 
monarch Charles I, and the sons of the widow 
were the Queen’s adherents. The King of Tyre 
was the King of France. Solomon was the Church. 
H iram ’s three assassins were the three kingdoms, 
England, Scotland and Ireland, In other words 
Masonry, like the Bible and the Koran, can be 
fashioned like a nose of wax, aud each generation 
gives it a new twist.

But however recent the myth of Hiram the 
Good may be, Freemasonry, like Catholicism, is 
in its essence, as Col. Picton acknowledges, a relic 
of the primitive religion of humanity, namely, the 
worship of the Creator under the symbol of the 
all-seeing Sun, and, wo may add, of the life-giving 
organs of sex. T hat primitive religion had its 
necessity, its sanctity and its right to existence in 
the need which those of the human race who first j 
emerged from the stale of barbarous ignorance i 
into reason, intelligence and science had to p ro - ! 
tect themselves from the incursions of their i 
cousins, the monkeys, baboons and wild men of | 
the woods, with whom the conflict was continually 1 
the struggle of wit against brute force, and who I 
were only to be kept aloof by strategem, over

“ the gates of it shall not be shut at all by day, for 
there shall be no night there.” All shall know 
the L ord ; and the angels shall shed the light of 
tru tli into the dark  places of superstition and shall 
bring to earth that spirit of love which is the 
breath  of God himself.

As a needful preparation for this coming Milieu- 
ilium, we repeat, both the Church and Freemasonry 
were necessary in the past, even as slavery and po
lygamy—now called the tw in relies of barbarism — 
were once a step forward in the march of humanity; 
All these institutions indeed afford striking exam
ples of the survival of the  fittest, and they shall 
also he examples of the extinction of the u n f it; 
for if Freemasonry and Popery cannot adjust 
themselves to modern society and modern science 
they are doomed to perish, For ages they worked 

■harmoniously, together, the Masonic fraternities 
being organized under church patronage, and 
transm itting from country to country and from 
age to age, by symbolic architecture, the  inner 
secret of the church, namely, the worship of the  * 
Infinite O ncm jder the ■symbol of the Sun in the  
heavens, the Lord of glory, and also of the organs 
of sex, the earthly types of creative power. F or
tunately for the human race, those once friendly 
powers, who thought to make a monopoly of 
knowledge, have, quarrelled, giving the hum ble 
and honest seekers after truth  an opportunity to 
come by their own. I t  was an unlucky day for 
the Church wlum the Pope, forgetting that lie was 
a Fraud himself', uttered a Bull of anathem a 
against Masonry and o ther secret societies which 
refused allegiance to the Holy S ee : for to-day, tak 
ing Christendom at large, the Masonic Order is 
the strongest barrier that the modern spirit can 
oppose to the return of the  ideas of the past. It 
is, in France, the centre around which group them-

re jectit, that they will show spjne plausible reason i awed by mystery and ruled by terror. To keep ' selves Ibe free-thinkers of all classes of society: 
for their otherwise irrational and unspiiitqalislic | ofi these it was always the, first care of a Master ’ and the Lodge, whoso terrible mysteries can be
course. If  they cannot do it, let them talk  less 
about their right and ability to lead and control

Mason to see " th e  lodge properly tyled.” Hence, 
the mysteries of the ancient Egyptian, Jewish

penetrated by any one who thinks proper to buy 
the works of Clavel, Des Etangs, or Ragon, is a

the spiritual movement. Especially do we c a l l , and Christian religions—which, in their inner j place of arms erected against the innum erable

of 
you 
claim

“ Then, as spirits producing this positive proof 
an after-life by,performing something tha t to 

appears supernatural, hut to us natural, we 
l the righL as spirits to produce these phe

nomena at such tim e and place as we see fit. l)o 
not understand me that I would come in a dicta- 

. torial spirit. I aui here to show, if possible, how 
weak mortals are, at the very best possible esti
mate you can place on th e m : and, if possible, to i 
thwart the movements o f those who have attempted to j 
cramp us into their. own narrow, souls and to hold us | 
as'prisoners struggling to g iven little, light from  the j 
life beyond. ■■ ]

“i f  mortals cannot produce an independent I 
manifestation, a* all Spiritualists will adm it they 
have observed; then they must give credit to the 
spirit workers of possessing a knowledge' tha t is 
in a pleasure superior to theirs.

“ Now, as we rightfully claim to produce the 
matiifestatioiis; what shall we think of those who 
rise up and stand in this position dr opposition to 
us? Forgetting all laws of common decency and 
respect they approach a cabinet. I seek to return 
as a Hpirit in materialized form. The first word

upon those who have been endeavoring to divide 
Spiritualists iixto factions and parties, and to crush 
out all mediums that will not put themselves in 
antagonism to those who arc the ir guiding spirit 
controls, to cease the ir interference with the ef
forts of the spirit-world to bring the trutli to mor
tals.

We 'have determ inedly contended that, those 
who were pursuing tha t inconsistent course, within 
the spiritualistic lines, were more effective in 
their hindrance of the growtli of Spiritualism than 
the open enmity and opposition of tho$e who di
rectly seek to arrest tha t growtli. In ^ iis  view 
w eare fully sustained by the powerful intelligence 
who gave th a t com m unication., ,
. How long must tru th  be made the pack animal 

to carry all the pride, selfishness, conceit and ig
norance tha t can crowd upon i t 7 Not much long
er, if  the keen blade of "satire and the  sledge of 
reason can lay all these spiritualistic incubi iii the 
dust. In  Spiritualism there is no proper place for 
self-worship. Those who think to use Modern 
Spiritualism to exult themselves above their fel
lows will find themselves badly h u r t ; for they 
will not climb very high before their heads will 
become dizzy and they will fall

meaning, are identical with the celebrated Elusi- 
nian mysteries of Greece, the Dionysian mysteries 
of orgies of Bacchus amj Hie mysteries of Free- i 
masonry,—are now-a-days no mysteries at all, 
being quite .as accessible to the general scholar 
who is free*but not “ accepted”—and a good deal 
more so—than to, the  average entered apprentice, 
fellow craft or master Mason a t a modern Ma
sonic lodge. All these m ysteries.or secrets are 
only so from the  natural and insuperable difficulty 
of communicating the great truths of astronomy to 

i the vulgar, from whose savage fangs science was 
I formerly obliged to hide. Jierself under the cloak 
| of mystery. Tims, when the dark chambers of 
j imagery, pertaining Ho the lower degrees are 
l passed and the perfect Mason is niade a citizen of 
I the New Jerusalem, lie finds all signs, symbols 

and sacraments are passed away. “And I saw no 
, t r ip l e  therein, for the Lord God Alrtiighty and 

l!ie Lamb are the tem ple of it.” In other words,
I the temple of the religion of the future is the 
' temple of Nature; and the Lamb, the personifica

tion of the ftiin trium phing over the grave at the

confraternities organized by the partisans of ob
scurantism.

I t  is a pity that the Masons of the United States 
liave not known how to preserve themselves from 
the usurpation of the  high grades, and tha t it has 
been so easy for charlatans to m ake us adopt ab
surd and iinhistorical legends about the crusades, 
the  Templars and the Masonic Knights. Our only 
excimo is our imperfect knowledge of the ancient 
world and the less pardonable example given by 
the Masons of Europe. I t is to a French Jew, 
Brother'Stephen Morin, tha t we Americans owe 
the first importation of the  high grades in I7fll. 
We, however, returned the  compliment when we 
sent back in 180‘> the R itual o f Perfection under 
another name and augmented by eight new de
grees. Surely the time for all this child’s play is 
past. The liberal th inkers of the world have a 
stern and terrible conflict befo/'e (hem, and they 
need all the help they can get. The best weapon 
against Error is T ruth. Let us, thou, who read 
theseJliiies, not be. of the num ber of those of whom 
the Grand Master sa itl i : “ Woo unto you, lawyers! 
for ye have taken away the k ey  of knowledge ;

that greets me,as I struggle through opposing con- ■ .
ditious, is: ‘ W hat is your nam e?' Bpoken as i delphia.

vernal Equinox, is the light lhereof, The time is
. coiping when mystery shall cease; when the  m i- ' ye entered not in yourselves, and them that were 

1° their great if i tjonH 0f them which are saved shall walk in the ; entering in ve hindered.” Let us follow th e  e x -  
not fatal injury. If umbilipus, keep out of Spirits broad daylight of tru th ; when men shall no longer , ample of the continental Masons, and throw open 
ualism for there can be no caste or class or faction * "stum ble at the word,” t hat is at the I. N. R. I. writ- tlje so-called mysteries of the Order to the world) 
or party in it. Ho say the s/iird workers, and we sav (i;n ()Ver the crucifix, blit shall understand the ■ discarding the symbols of the past, and uniting

.■passwords, lum>, Nuur, Rtnmeh, Iehesml, which ' with Spiritualists to show m ankind  the naked 
 ̂ 1 simply signify the four elements, Water, Five, Air T ruth in all her majesty and beauty. Let :uk'

SciRnt’AUS.M is making rapid strides in P liilu - , and Earth, over which the lour archangels, were consider that the mystic Temple of Solomon—the 
_  Two ' arKe societies now hold regular imagined to preside. .Their names—Asdurel, ( ’as- visible universe, erected without sound of ham m er

‘ Where were you j meetings with their hails crowded to their u tm o st; maraii, Tarliud and Furhu—arc also passwords in ; or axe or any tool of iron—was built for all to s e e ;

amen.

though I was a Feeji Islander, 
born?' ‘ Who are you?’ ‘Give me a test to prove 
your identity .’ As a general tiling a sp irit pos
sessing a spark of self-resjiect will observe tha t lie 
is casting his [K-arls before swine, and will retire 
in disgust.

“ We return  to those who liave been elevated by

H ^ r ^ u r n a lK ,C<A » f ^ - \ o o k H n T t h e m  hi j ^  .taken a ^  8eat>and are n0 longer ^  | and a11 the eIemeilt«. Air, Earth and W a te r ,: whom day unto day d tte re tli speech and night 
many instances persons who pay more regard to ; boasting th a t they can show up all m edium s.; which make up and constitute the Pleroma or full- unto night sheweth knowledge, the true and only 

-knowing w hether they have a full money drawer j Truly the world moves. . pegs of the Godhead, are equally affected by. the T eacher,there is no respect of,persons,for He will

capacities, with attentive and appreciative audi
ences, and the most radical discourses are looked 
upon as the “ thing needed” at present. The 
secular press no longer dares to publish slanders 
against mediums and Spiritualists; and “exposers”

Masonry, the meaning of the mystery being t h a t ; that the divine Architect made the seas, fountains 
the Being who is represented as hanging below and rivers, the common air and the fruits of the 
the word I. X. R. I. is the- personified genius of earth , for all to use; and that \[  behooves us, as 
universal nature. “ For in him," suys the apostle, . children of light, to im itate Him in whom is light 
" dwell eth all the fullness of the Godhead bodily;" ( and in whom is no darkness at all. W ith Him, of
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haVe allv pnen to be wived and to coirie to a know
ledge of the tru th . So mote it b e !

—  *
' N ote .^O n  Monday last, while the above article 
Was lying before us in proof, Mr. Jam es A. Bliss, 
coming in from the next room, was entranced und 
controlled by. “ Billy the Bootblack,” who sa id :

There to a gentleman here who to drawn to you. He says 
hto name is the Rev. William Rudder. He says: “ I wus the 
Rector of St. Stephen’s Church." He to fine looking. He 
has robes on. Now he to not in those robes. He has ort an 
apron and regalia, and he says: “ I um satisfied that be
tween ritualism and the myBtery of masonry the truth has 
been muoh befogged. I have been but a short time in this 
stage of existence, but I um able at this tithe to realize the

form, through the mcdlumship of Messrs. Bastian 
and Taylor, at the ir seances, then being given in 
Chicago; sought, with his natural instinct for 
scheming intrigue to arrest that dreaded spirit 
manifestation. Not more did the spirit form of 
Bamfuo strike terror to the heart of the m urderer 
Macbeth, than did the returning form.of th e  spirit

and illegal measures to accomplish th is diabolical 
act, Mr. Tice found himSolf in a much more dis* 
graceful plight than he sought to place the  medi
um in, and his scheme fell harmless to the  ground. 
Mr James has again and again given the most 
positive proof of his mediumship, and is still in 
the field more actively at work than heretofore,

of 8. 8. Jones to Col. Bundy, who had become his and we are receiving daily, letters from all sec- 
wrongful successor through tha t most foul and tions of the country, thanking us for standing by
bloody murder. I t  became a m atter of the  most 
vital importance that Messrs. Bastian and  Taylor

18h0“ ld l»  «  mediums, Mid to th is end
thoughts." He knows you. I do not claim a personal! Col. Bundy directed all liis ingenuity, 
acquaintance, but I have seen you, and your face bears I
marks that I remember, You are engaged in a noble work, j He procured a person to attend one of the 
( would that I myself had been honest enough to tell what ,
I knew of the Church and of Masonry. [Were you a Mason ?)
I was a prand Chaplain of the Order, and if 1 had dared to 
speak out tlUftruth, as I knew it before passing over to this 
side, I should feel freer in my mind this morning. [Have 
you read this article?] 1 have. [How?] I gathered, it from 
the surroundings. I received the thoughts, [Do you agree 
with them?) Positively. (He got in the last part).

seanoGs given by those gentlemen, who, watching 
his chance, attem pted to seize and,, hold one of the 
materialized sp irit forms. The attem pt failed of 
its object, hut th is contingency was anticipated 
and?provided for. I t  served Coi. Bundy to raise 

n o ^ e x a c t^ sa y 311̂ 6 C° n tr°* *°0^ ^ at’,e We l>an" I the question of the  genuineness of the materializa- 
Otiracquaintance with th isJea rn ed  and ex ce l-! tions which were taking place at those seances^

lent divine, who died about two weeks ago, was 
o f the slightest; we had-no idea lie was a Mason. 
T he medium says he never heard of him, and 
we have not ascertained whether he was a Grand 
Chaplain or even a Mason or not. Perhaps some 
o f our readers will inform us,

and enabled him  to play as nice a little piece of 
bamboozling deception^ as was ever witnessed. 
They sent around among the sincere und disin- 
genious friends of Spiritualism in Chicago, .who 
were entirely unsuspicious of ids design, and got 
thepi to join him  in making a demand of Messrs. 
Bastian and Taylor what, he knew ,and they oughtCOL, JNO. C. BUNDY IN BROOKLYN, N. Y.

A t a reception given by the Spiritualists of Brook- j to have known, those,, mediums would not eon* 
lyn, N .  Y.,'on Friday evening, January 2Mh, C n l .  j m ] c ,  This demand, was, that they should disre-
Jo h n  C. Bundy, while addressing the Brook
lyn Fraternity  of Spiritualists, said:

" You arc also evidently aware of the necessity of bringing 
our people with their vast accumulation of heterogeneous 
spiritual tacts on to the educational plane, mid of evolving 
from our rich but chaotic store of spiritual data a spiritual 
aolenoe worthy the name. ,

11 As Spiritualists we talk about the science of Spiritualism.
All will admit that to bo entitled to even limited considera
tion when dealing witli any branch of science, one must 

- have at least a perfect knowledge of .the rudiments, and a 
passable familiarity with its more oomplex phases. Take 
chemistry, for instance; bofore the student can with safety 
he inducted Into the workings of the laboratory, lie must be 
well up in his text hooks and possessed of a theoretical 
knowledge of chemicals and their several properties, as well 
as the effects resulting from combinations of different oliemi- 
«nls. He must needs have a knowledge of the various 
agents and reagents required, of qie time and manner of 
using them,'and the necessary temperature in each stage of 
hto prooedure, in order to make a successful analysis. The. 
coinbiulng powers of different elements must be understood 
to secure him from dangerous combustion by a too rapid 
combination of particles, as might take place in the union of 
oxygen and phosphorous; or from explosions sueh ns might 
occur In triturating sueli simple articles as chlorate of potasli 
and sulphur together, Without a knowledge of these prl- \ 
mary principled, as well as those governing the more dan- I
gerous and deadly compounds, an individual could not I „ ,
proixirly be called a sclent 111c olfemlal. Yet when we come ] Hill) entirely justified t lie former 111 till'll' refusal to

gardtlie  instruction and advice of th e ir  spirit- 
guides and subm it to such indignities, and ob
structive measures jih the demanders m ight see fit 
to adopt. Measrs. B. and T. having refused to 
comply with th is  Outrageous proposition Col. 
Bundy induced liis dupes to join him  in passing a 
series of resolutians which were intended to seriffc 
as the mark of Cain upon their foreheads as citi
zens aiul mediums.

Such was the  state of affairs when the  spirit- 
workers for Spiritualism determined to take the 
matter in hand, and administer such a rebuke as 
would put an end to all such attempts to obstruct 
their labors.

At the following Sunday meeting, Mrs. Cora 1,. 
V. Richmond-was controlled by a representative 
spirit who condemned the treatment of Messrs, 
Bastian and Taylor by Col. Bundy and his dupes, 
and entirely justified the former in their refusal to

to deal with spiritual science, we as a rule, flint the least ex- | , i : , , i  ,,, i .v ...... MPMm. i.niwlneli mr
poricnwT and freshest Investigators the niost forward in I 00 (/ ll WU 11 10 iln> I'01110,1 111 U)ll(mC(lll8

their seances, Most of those who had been de
ceived by Col. Bundy, having full ■■confidence-: in

grappling with the problem, the readiest to pronounce judg
ment and flic last to acknowledge themselves in error.
These people who as likely to take-fourth-rule jugglery for 
spirit manifestations ns to a novioe.In mining, io loan himself 
down with worthless pyrites, thinking them gold, are in far 
greater danger of continuing victims to their dehiHloim jlmn 
j s  the (liibbler in applied sciences; the latter Is working only I

the medium, Mrs, Richmond, and h er control, 
realized very promptly the deception of which 

with the brain, the former takes hto experiences to liiti heart, | tllCV lltld been lUtlde the victims,Itllll they dropped
and there establishes them 'as gods to nlay at Will with hto 
emotions, und, losing sight of the fact taut these idols are of 
hto own manufacture, lie noon comes to deem them Infallible, 
and woe be unto him who shall venture to lay hands upon 
•oneofthcm boilever so slightly, for. prove the idol never 
so clearly a delusion and a snare, oblige its worshipper by 
sheer force of Ills better judgment to tear it from its pedestal 
and throw It aside as worthless, and lie will curse the de
stroyer. lie accepts enlightimment under protest, and 
though eventually profiling by the. wreck of his Idol, he 
never can llnd It in Ills nature to quite forgive the idol 
breaker; the loss has wrenched Ills lieart-strings, and they 
dient but slowly.

" I confidently believe that in good time Spiritualism will 
■evolve a spiritual science, Imt thus far can wo truly eall It ns 
a whole more limn a science In hypothesis? Spiritualists 
■are familiar with a multitude of phenomena; these strange 
manifestations are presented to our senses through the 
agonoy of spiritual laws and forces. These phenomena are 
the foundation on which .Spiritualism rests, and when mitdo 
to serve their proper use are of the llrst importance, yet they 
.are to spiritual science no more than the alphabet to the 
written language. Without the letter signs we cannot write 
words: by the combination of twenty-six letters we have 
formed u written language of over one hundred thousand 
words capable of sueli skillful arrangement as to produce the 
most magical and opitoailo effects, from tears to the wildest 
laughter, from deadly fear to the most sublime courage, * * 
-Spirit phenomena, Improperly and ignorantly treated, are 
•often worse than useless; they may even tie dangerous If 
their correlation to unknown, or If allowed to overshadow 
lllhms of more pressing imi>ortunce to the observer, distract
ing Ids attention from matters of vital Interest to Ills worldly 
affivlrs. The various physlual phases of spirit phenomena 
have, primarily, but one use, I. e., to oouvlnce those minds 
which can best be reached through the concrete by giving 
suoh objective evidence as sluill satisfy them that man has a 
continuous existence beyond the grave,mid can lit times, un
der oondtttons, manifest himself, The moment the Investi
gator to oertaln these .phenomena are of spirit origin their 
mission to complete, and if he iierslsts in their pursuit, lie Is

Col. ■,Bundy as unworthy of thoir reHj)iic*t or confi
dence. This rendered' Col. B. dospemtt', ami ho 
sot out, through tho Journal, to-diseredit Mrs, 
-Richmond iih n medium.-. Thin drove from him 
and his journal thegreu t mass of the Spiritualists 
of Chicago and elsewhere, who had confidence in 
the mediumship of Mrs. R. The result of that

this perfect instrum ent of the spirit-world. We 
now come to the movement that has given rise to 
the proceedings th a t we set forth above, as taken 
from the editorial columns of the B.-P. Journal of 
last week.

The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity , is a faction 
of so-called Spiritualists, in the  city of Brooklyn, 
N. ~Y., who seek to help Col. Bundy, to divide 
honest and sincere Spiritualists, in the  interest 
of the Jesuit power in America. They are of 
of the  same school of Spiritualists, th a t in Phila
delphia are represented by John 0. Hoover, and 
other time-servers of Col. Bundy. It w a s ; quite 
natural that Col. Bundy should turn  up in the \ 
City of Brooklyn, at the inauguration of the j 
Bundy movement, there, and that his tools should 
honor him with a reception in order to give him j 
an excuse for promulgating his edicts, as the would j 
be Dictator in the Spiritual Movement.

Just what that edict is, we now propose to show. 
To imagine that the man who conceived ami 
uttered it, was a Spiritualist who desired to 
advance the cause of Spiritualism is impossible, 
if it  is read with the attention it deserves. It 
must be romeinbored that the man who uttered it 
and claimed its  authorship, is he who'was placed 
in the editorial chair by the intrigues of Jesuit 
bigots through his connivance. He is therefore 
their especial representative, and his every word 
and thought should be viewed from that stand
point. I t is only in that way that any intelligible 
'meaning can be extracted from it. Col. Bundy 
says:

" You" (hto llrooklyn follower#) “ are also evidently aware 
of the neeeaalty of bringing our people with their vast neon- 
initiation of heterogeneous spiritual- fuels on to the eiluea- 
tiolial pin no, ami evolving from on r rloli hut uhuotlo store of 
spiritual (lata a spiritual science worthy of the name."

Wlio do you mean by o it r people? Col. Bundy. Why 
.are they our people and not tlie.ir own people? Are 
they Ancient or Catholic Spiritualists? or are they 
the honest helpers of Modern Spiritualism and the 
defenders of slandered, wronged ami persecuted 
mediums? On what “ educational plane ” do you 
propose to b ring 'those “ heterogeneous spiritual 
facts” ? AVliat ‘‘spiritual facts” are they ? Where, 
when, how, and through whom did they occur? 
W lml;"spiritual science worthy of the nam e" do. 
you know of,or can point to, that is not strictly con
fined to the knowledge of disembodied human in
telligences? .CoL-Bundy then says: “Ah Spirit
ualists tec talk about the Hcirnre of Spiritualism," 
No Spiritualist possessed o f the least, common 
sense or honesty would talk about anything of the 
kind as having anything to do with m ortal attain-

failure to carry liis point was of a most disastrous | mont in the field of human inquiry. W ithout the 
character, and Col. B. was forced to subm it to the leant ability- to^roduce or successfully imitate the
almost fatal effects uf liis blunder. Mr. Bastian, at most trilling of Spiritual phenomena, the man

- in danger of linking into n mere wonder monger and often 
deteriorate#, menially, morally, physically, and spiritually, 
if  the pursuit to long continued.

"The multifold facts amt force* In Spiritualism evolve the 
philosophy of life; to the oorulation and conservation of 
these spiritualists should lend their energies, seeking to 
make pniolloal ami useful their newly acquired power, This 
work Is Indeed now tint aim-of m any; it should, rapidly lie- 
come tlnitof all, Instead uf continually dwelling upon Ihu 
mysteries of the spirit-world and the ex|)coted glories there 
awaiting us, thereby losing proper interest in the every-day 
affliirs or life, let us eonstautiy seek how we can render our
selves and those alioul ns belter, happier, more healthy und 
proHtierous, by the aid of our spiritual knowledge.

“ T o ..............

whom his blows were aimed, was not so much as ] who talks of reducing those phenomena to scion- 
scathed by them. Having utterly tailed to carry 
his point, in that affair,Col.Bundy next concluded 
lie would fare hotter, if lie would raise a general 
cry of fraud against all mediums, and by liis din 
lead the unsuspecting within the spiritual lines to 
believe that fraud among mediums was the rule 
and not the exception. That was the only course 
he could take tha t would injure Spiritualism. To 
such an extent, did ho curry his work o f demoral
ization, and so j w i v e  did liis Boston rival, Bro,
Colby, remain -while this was going on, that we 
resolved to build and 'launch a Spiritual Monitor 
that should.go out and m ee t this-destructive naval 
engine of the enemy; We. named her M ind and 
Mattkii. She was a small craft., built after an en
tirely new idea of warfare, but the Captain of the 
Chicago-Alhemarlo know very well, when she saw 
her coming; forth to meet his craft that h er doom 
was sealed. A diversion wus his only chance of 
escape. From the  port-holes of M in d , in d  M attkii 
thundered forth tin unceasing discharge of ponder- i j>roiio\ini«7iidirinoi'il h 

I oils facts, many of which were supplied frotil* the f  [ato juggling for HpirVt

title rules or methods of treatment, shows that he 
is an. ignoranious or an arrant dissembler. The 

: science of Spiritualism ,llianks to the Almighty 
! Wisdom ami Bower that rules the Universe, has 
I been placed beyond the grasp and control of mor- 
! till beings;' and within the soil) control and keep- 
j ing of translated human immortal spirit.

But as if lie bail pot carried his presumption und 
folly far enough, Col. Bundy undertakes to show 
that spiritual phenomena are analogous to facts by 
which the science of chemistry Is made compre
hensible to mortal minds. The. utter absurdity of 
such an attempt, is apparent to any one who has 
had the least experience as an observer of spiritual 
phenomena. We will not waste space and time in 
noticing this absurdity iih we should -do un d er 
other rimimstancos. Col. Bundy then says, by 
wav of showing liis contempt for Spiritualists :

“ When we coine to deal with ifplrlluul science, wo, iih a 
rule, Hint Hit* Imat experienced ana freaheat InyoHtlgator llio
most forward in grn .. with Ihi' problem, the-readleat to 

and the hint to anknowladgo tliemaelvea 
ole who, int likely to nitotnko fourth- 

a’pirft minilfi'HtatloiiH, <tfv. * * * takas>i .a .i ,j  j . * ,i ■ i i  ■ ■ ■ . > i > v a i 1 ruu* uiruiiiiK  m i n in iii un iiiH cnuu iu iin i lyo, t i ia t '"
fo the attainment of thaw) dcalrnble endn your widely.in i H1\ir it-w orlil th ro u g h  Alfred James Some means 1 ' ' lH axiKsriuuaoti to hto heart, and thara eafatillHhea them a« ridantly Htrlvlng am glad Indeed of hto privilege of »1«™ v’(,nu  U irougll A tm U  .lltmt-S. M)im. till lilts j. . . , v (|, w|„ whh htoemotion#, and lonlng night of

leetlng you and telling you how cheerfully imd heartily I I ,n |1K| )J0 found to impeach Mr. James as a medium I me fact that tlu-iie Idoln are of hit own mnnufurlure, lie noon
mil m.niwmiTii w  h vm i I IIiiimL- v a ii .heiirt lv  tap VAiir * . . : .......  p. m\ i . . ........ i. ... . i i. . ...1.

OV
meeting .
ahull co-operate with you. I 'thank you heartily for your | 
oourteoiiN greeting und the Hlrnug hearty wordn of cheer and 
encouragement 1 have heard."

The report of the proceedings then says:
“ Remark# were also made by Dr. Win. Ftohbougli, 1C. V,

Witoon. “  ........................................
■were Dr.
H. Butt eric,
•Smith, Mm. )>. ai. role; -Urn, S. n. Nlelioln mill many o 

' and the oocaalon wan one to lie long remembered by tlionc 
in attendance, and we hope that Col, and Mrn. Biiiuly will 
go Imek to their Weatcrn home Htreugthencd to do their 
work In the future iih In the paat.

/  We have done in this instance what Col. Bundy 
dare not do, in our case, i.<\, given him a full hear
ing through our columns as to liis position in re
gard to Modern Spiritualism, and his plans and 
procedures for a dictatorship in that -movement.

. , . . ,i i conic# to deem them infallible; and woe he unto him who
ami tllllH find It w eak point in th e  a rm o r of ultr I Hlmll venture to lay handa upon one of them, tie It even mo
cruft. Tills w as first a ttem p ted  th ro u g h  su h se rv i- l f«>r, prove the idol never«. .dearly a deluHliii, and ..

1 r  ; Miiare, oblige Ita worahipper by alieer force of Ida belter judg-
w here Mr. ! nielli to tear It from Ita pedeatal mid throw it liable iih wortli- 

Icaaimd lie will eurae tile doatroyer.' 4IIe aoeepta eiillglitan-
cut tools of Col. Bundy in this city,

I n  7  h 1 , : ... nil t it s n  i > -| i .1 ' Ii'hh and lie will eurae till) (loatroyer? - lie aceepta cnllglitou-
Mra. Dr. Rue mu! otliWH. Among tin** pnwent , James resides. I  Ills attem pt utterly failed ; tlm J mlill, „mler/iw rt«M n.l though V irtu a lly  prorttlug by the

. l-ugene Crowell, ThomaaS, 'lice,;.lodge Win. Co t, j 1 c.: i a..,. j .H nm m inlislm iC llt hcim / delculed ' | wreck of hto Idol, lie never can llnd It In lila nature to finite 
Brie, Abram-Ktop, Dr. .John C. Wyman, Mra. A,II. |H( 111 UK, lain lot. US aaom pilM im U U  D ting UtliUlCU r<)rKjvo tlin idol brenkor; tin; Iohh lina wrenched Ida heart-
dra. D. M. Cole; Mra, S. II. Meliola mid nianv otliera, m, James’ spirit, gllitlcs, despite tile most dis- ' HtriiigH and they heal but alowly."
(MWiMlnn WflH n  lw» in iiir l iv  IJiomi* . J  ■ 1 n  ’ 1 i .

houorahle and contemptible efforts to prevent 
their success.

A new dodge became necessary, and a sneaking 
bigot named John  Oakley, was sent to l ’hiladel-

lieader, that is the .preftisc language of Col. 
Bundy, editor of the H.~P. Jnnnuil, most deliber
ately uttered. A ■mure unfounded.slander.against 
flic great mass, if not. the whole number oft the

pliiu, by the supple tools of Col. Bundy, in Brook-1 sincere ami honest friends of Spiritualism, was 
lyn, among whom were William R, Tice, S. B. | never conceived or uttered by the priw tly enemies 
Nichols, and Thomas R. Tice, to worm himself, uf that great movement, whether Cutllolir or I'ryt-

cstant. Can there lie any possible doubt that its 
author is a most deadly enemy of tliat'movement, 
ami seeking its destruction by methods mi worthy 
of the countenance':of any honest man or woman.

We make it a rule to treat those whose public ■ into the confidence of Mr* James, in order to in- 
course we feel called upon to criticise and con- ‘ duce the latlev to.go to Brooklyn, where the con
dem n with the strictest fairness, in allowing them spiratorscould by fraudulent devices discredit him. 
to state the ir position, iq “their own language,''! In th is they were no more successful than  in the 
W hen this is done we haVe a perfect right, and it j previous''Philadelphia scheme to injure M r. James Suppd'se Col, JiiHuly to be' (as we know lie is) a

and Mind .\NDM.vm:if,by which, he was endorsed 
and encouraged as a medium. ’ .....

William R. Tice then came on from Brooklyn, 
to this city, determined to find some means of 
serving his Chicago master, and at last, as he

is a public duty, to condemn or approve according 
to ot\r unprejudiced and unbiased judgment. Be
fore proceeding to give our reasons for condemn
ing the positions taken and advanced by Col.
Bundy, we will notice the nature o f this Brooklyn 
movement as it appear." on iho face of things. foolishly imagined, succeeded in m aking a point j suppose he was such a Jesuit emissary or agent 

It will he remembered that, in M. 8. Ill (1878), upon the medium. In this he was uided by the ; and sought to establish Jesuit domination over the 
C td .^undy , fearing the disclosures that would r e - : most devilisi. and malignant sjiirit influences t h a t ! Spiritual Movement,-would he not use the same 
su it from the return of the spirit of his m urdered j ever surrounded and overcame a prior helpless \ efforts to convince the great mass,of Spiritualists, 
fitiiier-in-law, S. S. Jones, in materialized sh a k in g  j sensitive. ‘ Having resorted to the most cowardly, i to disbelieve their own senses and place them-

Jesuit emissary or agent, placed, in control of the 
paper he is disgracing by. his dup lic ity ; and sup
pose lie sought to undermine Spiritualism ;■ would 
lie not use. just such language as th a tw e  have 
quoted, a second time, from his paper? Again,

selves under the. lead and domination of a set o f 
usurping pretenders of scientific pre-eminence,, 
such as the  scientific charlatan, Cql. Bundy, has 
shown him self to he? No such wholesale traduc
tion of the  good name and fair fame of Spiritual
ists was ever uttered by the most d’eadly roe of 
Modern Spiritualism, as is th a t arrogant misrepre*. 
sentntion of th is bold had man. I t  is entirely 
groundless and wickedly false. That persons call
ing themselves Spiritualists should hear and ap
plaud such malicious untruthfulness, shows to 
whftt an ex ten t the  deadly v irus of “ T he Beast 
the H ydra of Jesuitism—has permeated the breasts , 
of its infatuated victims. This monster with his 
many heads is in the midst of the spiritual camp-; 
and his deadly breathings are poisoning the sur
rounding atmosphere. He must and shall he 
destroyed, for we will go forth to meet him  arm ed 
with the buckler of Spiritual Facts and the resist
less falchion of tru th , and we will assail and destroy 
his every head, and  end a career of moral iniquity 
such .as rarely, if ever, cursed the earth.

The whole of th is preposterous edict is intended 
to make it appear that Spiritualists neod somo 
person or class of persons to th ink for them, to in 
vestigate for them, and to speak for th e m ; and Col. 
Bundy’s twenty-three Editors-at-Lnrge Is the legi
timate result of this nonsense. The Spiritualists 
of tha t class are all found in tho so-called Christian 
churches and pagan temples, and not among the 
true ami honest friends of Modern Spiritualism. 
To call the  former classes Spiritualists, in the light 
of the teachings of returning spirits, is worse than 
mockery. Spiritualism has everything to fear 
from the success of such attem pts to place it under 
the heels of those who hold the reason and good 
sense of their follow-men in such defiant contempt.

Col. Bundy evinces as much contempt and hos
tility for spiritual phenomena as he does for those 
who have the good sftnse to accept- those phenom
ena as the only hasi on which Modorn Spiritual
ism can for a moment stand against its assailants. 
On this point he says; •

" Tlio various physical phase# of aptrlt.phenomena have 
primarily, 1ml one use, I. e., to convince those minds wlitoh 
can be reached through the eoneretoby giving such objective 
evidence aa sliatl satisfy thorn that man 1ms a continuous 
existence beyond'tho grave, und oan at tlmca, under-con
ditions, manifest himself. ,  The moment the inmtlnalor is 
certain these phenomena are of spirit origin, their mission is 
complete, and if he persists In his pursuit, he is In danger of 
sinkinu into a mere wo niter monger, and often deteriorates, 
mentally, morally, physically and spiritually, if the pursuit is 
continued

.Render, did a friend of Spiritualism write that?  
Is that tru e?  We answorLno, It was w ritten by 
tv mulignnnt, untruthful enemy of Spiritualism, 
und is niftlicionsly falso. So long as 'th e re  is ft 
human soul enchained and enslaved by priestly 
tyranny, the  mission of spiritual phenomena will 
not he completed. No higher obligation could 
restupon  t-hoso who are convificod of the tru th  of 
the after-life, through thoovldonco afforded by the 
phenom ena of Spiritualism, of whatover phase, 
than to encourage tho multiplication of those pho- 

j noinona, and promote tho-conditions tha t will ena- 
i hie them to take place. Circles for nil phases of 
1 such phenom ena should ho everywhere continu

ously hold, and mediums developed and sustained, 
for only in that way can the truth of Spiritualism 
become universally known. The true friend of 
Spiritualism will leave 110 .opportunity pass, to 
promote t his great and most im portant ond of the  
spiritual movement. The mini \i'ho.discourages 
this, as does (’ol. Bundy, 1r a foe to Spiritualism 
and liis fellow men. Wo beg of you, Wends of 
Spiritualism to spurn this obstructive'and destruc
tive counsel, or rather command. I t  1h tho physi
cal phenomena of'Spiritualism, that tho Christian 
enemies of this movement so much dread, The 
spirit-world implores you to aid them in produ
cing those manifestation far and wido. They 
know tho pow'or and Importance of those phenom 
enal fads, and they are straining evory nerve to 
presold them  to every human soul. T hat thoy 
will-accomplish' this wo know, but thoy will ac
complish it all the more readily and effectually if 
they have tho co-operation of their mortal broth- 

1 ron. We urge upon you then that you will give 
I a ll possible assistance, in the only way you can,
| by contributing your presence in splrituul d r-  
j des to the  spirit forces that are necessary to the 
| accomplish'ment of tha t great work. You can re- 
1 reive no such spiritual instruction and enlighten- 
1 mom in a n y  other way. Besides you will bo 
I umply repaid, by communion with your spirit 
j-Wont Is, for whatever time andm oans you dovoto 
! to that soul inspiring object.
1 Can it ho possible that Col. Bundy is so destitute 
1 of souse as to th ink  that the cause of Spiritualism 
t can he promoted by tho course he 'recommends?
| Is it- not manifest that Col. B, contemplates taking 
j tliesp iritu .il movement out of the control of the 
i spirit-world, if lie can, and running it to suit his 

weak anti wickeiUdJlishnoss. How fur will ho get 
i in that'.direction? Not far; hut too far for any 
: chance of harm ony, for a longer or shorter time, in 
1 the work of advancing Spiritualism. Tho spirit- 
- mil cloak worn by Col. B. docs not1 conceal tho 
: Jesuit .uniform th a t the most careless may discern 
! beneath it, The sum ami Huhstam 'oofhisteaching 
j is: Spiritualism without spirts; without medi- 
J  urns; and without phenomena. Tlmt”is tlio*kind 
j  of Spiritualism that the Christian clergy—Catholic 
I and Protestant—have doled olit to those who were 
1 fools enough to he satisfied with sueh a substitute 
, for tho only true Spiritualism tha t has over been 

taught on the earth. Away with such superciliious 
arrogance ami su h damnable treachery to truth.

But let us see what Col. Bundy proposes to sub- 
| stitute for the Spiritualism of the past th irty -th ree 

years. U nsays:
“ The maiiifoUl fact# and force* I11 Spiritualism evolve the
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of life: to the correlation and conservation of 
thest-Spirltuallsts should bend their energies, seeking to make 
practical and useful their newly acquired power. This Work 
Is indeed1 now the aim of many; it should rapidity become

r upon tmthat of all.   ________ __.............„ , ___ ,
ries of the tipirit-worid and the unexi>ecied glories there approximate in  bulk to h is  bovine neighbor,-an ox
awaiting us, thereby losing proper interest in the every-day j , , - . , . , ■ ,__ , ■ , . ,  ,
affairs of life, let us constantly seek how we can render our- th a t was grazing beside th e  brook in  which the frog

lived. H e puffed and he swelled, and he strained, 
all th e  time insanely th ink ing  th a t he  was nearing: 
the  poin t of his aspirations, when all at once his 
distended cuticle gave way, gnd, ihe poor frog lay

Journal remind us of the  fable of “ The Frog and j W. II. Powell, ‘the celebrated slate writing me- 
tb e  Ox.” A frog, envious of the  huge proportions ! dium, of Philadelphia, and Mrs. E. S. Powell, th e  
of an  ox, thought h e  could, by puffiing himself u p , : well-known test medium, are located a t No. 26 N.

Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md,

selves and those about us'better, happier. more liealtliy and 
, prosperous by the aid of spiritual knowledge.”

How are those “ manifold facts and forces” cor
related and conserved by any such obstructive 
measures as those Col. Bundy suggests? How, 
when, and in what manner can Spiritualists “bend 
their energies” to that end, other than  in th e  
game way they have been doing in th e  past, and 
that the  sensiblemasst s ofSpiritualistsare doingto- 
day ? Our experience in Spiritualism has taught 
us that there is more ihan enough disposition on 
the part of Spiritualists to follow in th e  wake of 
the Christians religionists of the  various sects, and 
the soulless Materialists, to be “ continually dwel
ling on their selfish worldly interests, and entirely 
too little disposition to dwell upon those things 
th a t so deeply concern their eternal spiritual wel
fare. I t  is not a failing among Spiritualists, any 
more than among their secret and open enemies, 
to err in  th a t direction. Col. Bundy is no t an ex
ception to th a t prevailing tendency. I t  is because 
be  th inks he can substitute words for actions, and 
m ake them  pass cu rren t as proof of sincerity and 
honesty on h is part, th a t he is laboring so hard to 
befog the  mindBof those he hopes to use to render 
him  “ happier and more prosperous.” B ut it will 
not answer the purpose intended. Hypocrite and 

■ traitor is expressed in every word that falls from 
his lips or flows from his pen in relation to the 
cause of Spiritualism.

We ask our readers to bear with us while fol
lowing this editorial traitor and would-be usurper 
tj> his downfall. I t is a  necessity, if Spiritualism is 
not to be driven back by those whom Col. Bundy 
ig seeking to combine against it. Join us in com
manding a halt of this inijiduous and destructive 
opposition to tha t great movement. Back ; back ; 
one and all of you. The spirit hosts demand it 
and they will be obeyed, as you will find to your 
shame'and sorrow.

badly spread out. M oral—Conceit and envy are 
bad concomitants of spiritual ethics.

All ye Editors-at-Large, be warned by the fate

“ T he Divinity of Heresy ” is the  subject for the  
afternoon discourse of Dr. R, C. Flower, under the. 
auspices of the Co-operative Association of Spirit
ualists, a t Assembly Buildings, S. W . corner Tenth 
and Chestnut streets nex t Sunday. Investigators 
Bhould hear this lecture .

J. Madison Allen spoke during Jam iary in 
Sturgis, Mich,, closing with a scientific lectiire on

of th e  conceited, envious frog, lest you find your-1 , ^  and alphabets, Monday, January  27th.
selves as thinly spread out as was he. The whole j ke in Middlebtu.y) i ndittna, January  28th 
th ing  is too “suggestive;” too “ v a g u e to o  “dimly j  afld 29th) c!o8ing each lecture with a psychometric 
shadowing;” too much of a “ schem e;” too much i  reading, H e  iK now filling h i88e6ond m onths’ 
of a plan “ somewhat vaguely expressed;” to w ar-j engagement at Battle Creek, Mich., the  Sundays 
ran t you in running the risks of explosion that ! o fF eb ru a ry ,A ddress accordingly in careo fP .O ., 
you are doing. Better be advised in time.

“ THE EDITOR-AT-LARCE” -HUDSON TUTTLE 
ENDORSES ANO ACCEPTS.

In the editorial columns of the  last issue of the' 
R -P . Journal, Hudson Tuttle defines, endorses and 
accepts the position of Editor-at-Large, as the 
oracle of that paper, as Dr. S. B. Brittan did that 
o f oracle of the  Banner of Light. T o 'show  what 
may be expected from the supereillious bu t absurd 
assumptions of these leading Editors-at-Large we 
will give a few specimens of the  kind o f wisdom 
tha t will flow from their pompous oracular mighti
nesses! Mr. Tuttle sets out by saying:

“ A plan has been proponed by which the work of combat
ing the opponents of Hplrltuujlsm.'and extending its Influ
ence. ia given a somewhat organic form. It la orgnnlo inas
much os those who accept it, and Oiemany who do not ostensibly, 
can all work for a common purpose. The outline of that 
plan in somewhat vaguely ecprmed, ami at first ! thought it 
on that account objcctionuhlc, but after more mature delib
eration tkU very vagueness Is Us highest recommendation. It 
marks out a course for no one. It says to no one. do this or 
do that, but leaves each one to do that work which ids judg
ment deems as necessary.

“ If It be asked, ‘ What is expected of me if I give my name 
to the plan?' I lls  answered" (by Mr. Tuttle " not vaguely 
expressed ”) “ to do all you cun in all directions, for the ex
tension of truth. No leader Is to mark but your course, but 
you are left to the guidance of your own intuitions und rea
sons as to what you will do. Of course, all this you could do 
without unity with others in this Scheme: yes:you could, hut 
you would be alone, without support, while untied witlr others 
you will have their assistance if you need it. Circumstances 
may arise which will render the hand of help a blessed reli
ance, and united here, you will is; al ways sure of it. * '*

“ It is nutural tor men to organize in groups for associative 
effort us it is for them to breathe. * * The error of organ
ization is bringing together heterogeneous muteriul. * *

“ A friend, an eminent lecturer, asked yesterday, ‘ Why is 
it that so many who occupy front ranks, have gone over to the 
Unitarians, Univcrsalists and Methodists'." Evidently be
cause there has been nothing offered by Spiritualism to meet their 
associative want. We can all write as brothers and sisters in 
a common cause. We subscribe to no belief, no creed, no dog
matic assertion; set up no leuder, but give our best efforts, 
each in his own way,und seek und expect the aid of ail those 
who are united with us. If the necessity arises of writing for 
the secular press, or the opportunity is offered, those who first 
learn the necessity or (fiat there is un opportunity, can avail 
themselves of it, or suggest the same to some one who will.

“ Really, tills plan which lit first seemed vague, broadens 
out into a great deal more than being editor-at-)urge, It 
covers the whole field of Spiritualism, and is about the oni.y 
o b o u n d  on w h ic h  S i-ih it a u s t s  can  UNiTjc into associative
ejTcet—association, not organization, is the word. True every 

been editor-at-large and a.mission- 
ng together 
ak '

earnest Spiritualist has
ary. Now is offered the opportunity of Ulcndin „ B„.....
In tills work in a manner entirely new, and partaking in no 
manner of old church forms or creedal plans.

“ We can all work as earnestly as we please, and do all we 
please, and as we please, anil in thut work and effort be as
sured of the co-operation and fraternal fellowship of our co- 
workers. Thus far the gTeat majority have done such work ' 
gratuitously, so far ns iiecunlary recompense is concerned— 

"but paid a thousand-fold In Spiritual growtli-for given is the 
sustenance of spiritual culture. * ♦ *

“ I do not understand the plan of work, however, to call 
lecturers to speak unpaid. It is their duty to apeak, and of 
their hearers to pay them Justly; but lecturers and writers 
should work unmindful of reward, knowing that sooner or 
later It will come.

“ In conclusion, I understand the plan as being only a sug
gestive outline, dimly shadowing wh>U may be possible, and call
ing for tiic best suggestions and thoughts of all. As such I 
endorse it, and am willing to labor until the shores of mortal 
life fade into the immortal, and I um fully united witli those 
who liave witli such broad etvirUy Hupjiorted my erring steps 
on earth."

I t  is true Brothers Colby, Bundy, Brittan and 
Tuttle have not invited us to become one of their 
most anomalous association; but as they  have 
through- B ro,T uttle called for “ the best sugges- 
tioiis and thoughts of all,” we venture to give as 
our best suggestion tha t all this “ Editor-at-Large” 
business had better be dropped incontinently. If 
the mere proposition of this “ schem e" or “ plan” 
of' running the Spiritual Movement turns peoples’ 
heads and make simpletons of men who have 
heretofore been credited witli some common 
sense, what would be itsoutcome when it is attem p
ted to carry it into effect. We have rarely  read 
sucli an incongruous, contradictory and pointless 
jumble of thoughts and words as is embraced in

Adopt our best suggestion and cease to emulate that 
unfortunate foolish frog. . * ■

Mr. Tuttle and his inquiring “ em inent lecturer ” 
seem.go greatly concerned about “ so many who 
occupy front ran k s” going oyer to “ Unitarians, 
Universaliste and Methodists,” th a t they would 
have an  association w ithin the spiritual lines to 
hold these unstable friends of spiritual t r u th ; an 
association, of people w ith n o belief; with'no dog
matism ; and w ith no leader. This is certainly 
offering an “ opportunity of blending in a m an
ner entirely new,” but i t  is not one-half as new as 
it  is foolish and absurd. An association, the par
ties to' which “ can all work as earnestly as they 
please, and all do all, and as they please, isMo as
sociation at a l l ; and therefore, when Mr, Tqttle 
talks of such an association, he simply shows how 
incapable he is of knowing w hat he is talking 
about.

W e have seen enough of such associations of 
usurping monopolists as Mr. T. would have Spirit
ualists imitate, to know th a t his so-called scheme 
of association “ in a m anner entirely new,” 
is in the  same m anner the old device of 
priests and demagogues to amuse and cheat 
the masses into gratifying, the  lust of the 
deceivers for honors, power and luxury. Spir
itualism  has been brought from the spirit- 
world to earth to put an end to all that selfish 
g reed ; and those who th ink  it win he turned into- 
tha t old rut of procedure had better take some 
other conveyance to reach the destination at which 
they aim.

B ut w hat place has Hudson T uttle  in the Spir
itual Movement when he seeks to prostrate it at 
his feet in the following contemptious manner. 
He says : '

“ Really, this plan which at first seemed vague, broadens 
out into a graft deal more than ticing l'Mitor-nt-Iairge. It 
covers (he whole field of Spiritualism, and is about the only' 
ground on which Spiritualists can unite into associative 
efi'ort—association—not organisation, is the word."

Well, Brother: Tuttle, I cannot say to you, as the 
engineer said to the enraged bull when lie charged 
the locomotive and broke his neck, “ While your 
courage I adm ire; your discretion I condemn.” 
This attem pt to cover up the whole field of Spirit
ualism with the editor-at-lafge embodiment, or 
would-be embodiment of its shows, on the part of 
Bro. T., not only no courage nor discretion, hut 
what is infinitely worse, no sense of propriety nor 
shame. When the editor-at-large boom covers 
the whole field of. Spiritualism’ it will be when 
Spiritualists become the fools and knaves their 
enemies declare them  to be, not before.

We regard trulii as it is coming from the spirit- 
world, iis of vastly more importance than anything 
that may be fastened ujion it in the way of burs or 
defilement, as it makes its way through the woods 
and sloughs of earthly ambition and selfishness. 
We shall therefore follow her until she reaches 
the light of universal day, where in all her naked 
charms she will receive th e  homage of her faith
ful and unswerving followers. No m ore nonsense 
just how in Spiritualism, please. W e have enough 
to do to look after the  open enemy, without your 
nonsensical diversions in the interest of thut ene
my. We think we hear the  roar of laughter with 
which Jesuit spirits m ake their sp irit Bphere ring, 
at seeing Spiritualists, ho-called, so industriously 
help them  destroy the tru th . W e would join 
them in that laugh if it was not a t the  expense of 
the  m ost im portant cause in which spirits and 
mortals were ever engaged.

Stop it, or go over to the  priests und dema
gogues, where you properly belong.

drawer 55, Battle .Creek, Mich.
A new Spiritual Society has been lately formed 

in Trenton, N. J,, and arrangem ents. have beW  
made to secure the services of Mrs. K atie B. Rob
inson, oT this city, as speaker. We congratulate 
our T renton friends on securing th is  grand inspi
rational medium to occupy their rostrum. Mrs. 
Robinson shrinks from public speaking, but she 
should be encouraged by Spiritualists to do so, for 
tha t is her appropriate sphere of action.

Some four weeks ago we received a sealed letter 
addressed to William Hawley, for Dr. Mansfield, 
and $3 and four 3-cent stamps enclosed in an  en
velope postmarked Nederland, Colorado, but there 
was no name signed to the letter thataccom panied 
them, We forwarded the letter to Dr. Mansfield, 
which he has answered and returned to us. The 
answer is addressed to “ Betsy of Nederland, Col.,” 
but the  last name is not given. W e have once be
fore asked through our editorial columns for in 
formation upon this m atter,-and Ve hope that if 
any of our Nederland subscribers can give us any 
information to solve this mystery, they will do so 
at once.

W e invite the attention of our readers especially 
to the beautiful poems we are publishing 'w eekly 
from the gifted jien of Horace M. Richards. Mr. 
Richards is certainly possessed of unusual poetic 
gifts and he makes noble' use of them  by his soul 
penetrating appeals .to the finest, purest and ten- 
derest sentim ents -that can anim ate the human 
breast. May lie long be spared to help to roll for
ward the car.of progress, by his inspiring lays. To 
him and our other able poetic contributors we feel 
deeply grateful for the gems of thought with which 
we have decked the pages of Mind and Matter.

■Thisyear the United States census w ill-be taken, 
and we mention the fact now, and ask every Spir
itualist in the land, whatever may be his present 
church relations from prudential motives, to con
sider the propriety of answering truthfully und 
fearlessly, when called upon, that lie is a Spiritual
ist.—Texan Spiritualist.

This ujipeul of the Texas Spiritualist is timely 
and most important, and we cordially second it. 
Now Is the  time to show our strength, and every 
Spiritualist should be proud to stand up nobly-and 
avow the truth  as to his knowledge of spirit life, 
spirit individuality, and spirit return. Will the 
Ilanner o f Light, R.-P. Journal, Voice of Angels, 
Olive Branch, und other spiritual publications, em- 
jihasize the above suggestion of the 'Texas Spirit
ualist, tin* Siiirita.nl Record o f Chicago .having: al
ready done so.

The Philadelphia Press says th a t “ Dr. R. C. 
Flower was guilty of using blasphemous language 
in one of his recent discourses in this city.” 
Would it not tie w ell for them  to specify the par
ticular language to which they refer. Had they 
done so they would have treated I)r. F. and their 
readers with that fairness which characterizes 
honorable journalism. We have heard  all the lec
tures delivered by I)r. Flower since he has been 
in the city, and we have never heard  ope word 
that he has said that could be regarded in any way 
blasphemous or even disrespectful to the  Supreme 
Being. I t  is the Jehovah of the Bible tha t Dr. 
Flower arraigns, but .not the Almighty Spirit. The 
existence of. thafr all-governing Spirit, Dr. Flower 
and all Spiritualists recognize; but not the God of 
Hate, Revenge, Lust and Pride th a t Christians 
pretend to worship, H is remarks applied only to 
the latter im potent conception of a  deity of a semi- j 
barbarous age a n d  people.

Dr. J.C. Phillips’ Liberal Offer.
Omho, W is., Jipi. 14,1880.

Bro. Roberts .'—You can say in  your paper th a t 
any one subscribing for your paper through m e, 
and sending stamps to prepay answ er, will receive < 
a psychometrical reading; or should they prefer a 
medical examination; by giving two or three lead*- 
ing symptoms, (to facilitate) will receive the latter. 
Send lock of hair. ' Dr. J . C. Phillips,

Psychometric!, Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healerr

Amanda Harthan's Liberal Offer.
Editor Mind and M atter: .

Springfield, Mass., 437 Main Street.
T will give to any new subscriber to Mind a n d  

Matter in th is vicinity, one m agnetic treatm ent, 
or one medicated bath , or two inhalation!) for ca
tarrh, to help you in your noble work for me
diums. Very respectfully,

, A. H arthan, M. D.

A Philadelphia Medium’s Valued Offer.
Editor Mind and M atter; .

936 N. T hirteenth St.
You may say in your paper th a t I  will give a  

free sitting to any person who will subscribe for 
Mind and Matter for one year from date. Any 
person accepting this offer m ust b ring  a note w ith 
them, from" your office, stating th a t (hey are en 
titled to receive the sitting.

Mrs. Faust.

Mrs. E. S. Powell’s Liberal Offer.
Editor Mind and Matter.

Dear Sir :— Y ou may say in your paper that I
will give a sitting to any person who will subscribe 
for your valuable paper from date, as an apprecia
tion of your kindness and the value I attach to the 
same. Any person accepting this offer must bring 
a note from your office, to know that they are en
titled to the sitting. Mrs. E. S. Powell,

2591 North N inth street.

A Vitapathic 'Physician’s Kind offer.
J. M. Roberts, Editor o f Mind and M atter: '

Dear Friend of Human Progress:— I have not 
time to seek subscribers to your valuable paper; 
but I will offer this inducement to every person 
sending me two dollars (my usual price) and with 
it a lock of their hair, age, sex. etc,, with postage- 
stamp for answer; I will make for them a full 
examination of their case—give'4iagnojiis and ad̂  
vice, andwiil "forward their two (loiters to you to 
pay for them a year's subscription to Mind and 
Matter.

This offer rem ains good for all time. *
J. B. Campbell, M. D., V. D,

266 Longworth St., C incinnati, Ohio.
— —:o:—  ' ' *

D. Higbee, M. D., Valued Offer.
Burton P. 0 ., Shiawassee Co., Mich., \  ’

' • January 26th, 1880. J
To the Editor of Mind and MaUer: .

Dear Sir :—As I  desire to augm ent the influence 
of your noble paper in its efforts to sustain tru e , 
but oft m aligned and oppressed, sensitives or m e- 
diums, I  make th is 'o ffer through your columns. 
To all persons in the  United States or Canada, 
sending me $2.60, with age, sex, m arried or single, 
and leading symptom) of their disease, their occu
pation, color of hair and eyes; stating if their dis
ease is hereditary ; if married, how many child- 
dren, and if marital relations are harm onious; I  
will make for all such.a critical exam ination and  
valuable prescription, and send promptly to (he ir 
full postoffice address. The two dollars shall bring' 
to them M ind and Matter. This offer to rem ain 
open during my ability and existence of the paper.

I). H igbee, M. D.,
Eclectic Physician of 35 years practice.

PHILADELPHIA SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.

T H E  CO-OPERATIVE NI’IRITUALINTN of Phil
adelphia, hold regular meetings every Sunday afternoon a t  
2.30,and evening at7.30,utlhe Assembly Buildings Hall,B,W. 

id Chestnut streets. Mr. R. C. FICor. Tenth and Chestnut streets. Mr. owers wHI
occupy the rostrum Sunday, February 15th, The publie arc  
cordially invited to attend,

T H E  FIRBT ASSOCIATION OP N PIRITU AL- 
INTN—At Academy Hall, 8th and Spring Garden Streets. 

•Mrs. E. Watson, will occupy their rostrum, every Sunday 
during the month of February, at lOJ^a. m. and 7’A p. m.

FIR ST SPIRITU A L CHURCH of the Good Samari
tan, at the N. E. Cor. Eighth and Buttonwood sts,, 3d floor. 
Speaking and test circle every Sunday afternoon and eve’ng.

THOMPSON STREET CHURCH Spiritual Society, 
at Thompson st. below Front, Free conference every Sunday 
afternoon, and circle In the evening.

LYRIC H A LL SPIR ITU A L ASSOCIATION.- 
259U N. Ninth st. Free conference every Sunday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’oloek.

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.
Miss H. Lane. Clairvoyant ond Electro Magnetic 

Healer, has removed from 1131 Mt. Vcmon St. to 730 North 
Eighth street. (Private entrance on Brown street.! Suooese- 
ful treatment of Diseases by hand or batter 
9 to 10 a.m. every day free of charge, 
a.m,, 2 to 6 p. m.

r, Developing and Healing Medium, 
street. Circle every Thursday evening.

Sittings daily,
Mr*. Mary A. Lamb, Trance Test Medium, No. X 

Amen Avc„ rear M l N. Fourth St. Sittings dally,
Jm il on A. nilsH. Test Medium, will until ftirther notice, 

devote every Tuesday afternoon In cnch week from 12 a, 
m. to 7 p. m, to private sittings, for communications, devel
oping, etc., at the office of Mind and Matteii, 713 Hansom 
street, l’hllada, Terms, $1.00 per half hour.

Or, H e n ry  C. G ordon , Materializing and Slate Wri
ting Medium, 691 N. 13th st. Select seances every MondAyr 
Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 8 o'clock; also Tuesday 
at 3 o'clock. Private sittings daily for Slate Writing test* 

i and communications.
Mr*. W. II. Y oung, Healing medium will be In Phlla,,

: Monday and Wednesday of each week. Hours, 9 a.m. to »
I p.m. Mrs, Young him been travelling and -made some won- 
i derful cures throughout the country. Cancers and old

from the bind 
Market st. 

Clairvoyant
. g Medium. Developing Circle every Thurs

day evening. Medical consultation free, 1012 Vine st.
Mr*. A. E. O elln n * , Clairvoyant examination, and 

magnetic treatment. Office Moure from 9 a.m. to 12 m., and 
p.m. to 4 p.m. No. 1231 North Fifteenth st., Pliila.
Mr*. U ntie  B. R ob inson , the well-known Tranoe- 

lest medium, will give sittings dally to investigators, at 212S 
Brnndywine street.

A lfred  Jam es, Tnuice and Test Medium and medium 
for materialization. Private sittings daily at7M Green street. 
Materialization seances on Tuesday and Friday evenings. 
Test and developing circles on Sunday and Wednesday 
evenings.

Mr*. K. N. P ow ell, Clairvoyant, Trance and Test Me
dium, 259(<J N. Ninth st. Publie test circles on Monday and 
Friday evenings and Wednesday afternoon. Office hour* 
from 9 o'clock n.m. to 5 o’clock p.m.

M r. an d  Mr*. T. J .  A m brosia, Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Tmnee and Test Mediums, 1223 North Third Street, 
Circle every Sunday and Thursday evenings, also every 
Tuesday at 2 o'clock p, m. Sittings dnily.

Mr*. Unroll A. Anlhony,TestM ed(um,1129Southllth 
street, Circles oil Monday and Thursday evenings. Private 
sittings daily.

Mr*. Fan*!, Test Sledlum, 936 N. Thirteenth st. Private

tery. Diagnosis from 
Office hours 9 to 12:

H o il^ ^ u S iS iS fs t!

E dito r ial  b r iefs .
All person!) accepting any of the following me

diums’ offers are not entitled to receive any other 
premium that we have offered in our advertising 
columns.

R. C. Flower's Generous Offer.
tilito r M ind anil■ M atter:

Until further notice, Dr. Flower will receive 
all visitors at Mind and Matter office from 10 to 
12 A. M. and from 2 to 4 P. M.

Dr. II. C; Flower, of Alliance, Ohio, who speaks i 
every Hunday afternoon and evening for the C o -: 
operative Association of Hpirituidiste, of this city, 
meets w ith great favor from those who hear him.
W hile listening to his sledge-hammer arguments 
against old theology, one would naturally ask him 
self is it possible that Dr. Flower ever taught the 
errors he  now so boldly condemns, but sucli is the
fact. He, when convinced of his errors, nobly ad-1 dressed to me in your care, 
mitfed it, and now endeavors to co rrec t. them.
While; arraigning the Bible at the liar of reason, 
he is apt to cull down upon h iin -the  frowns of

me two dollars (my regular nrice), and with it a 
lock of hair, giving age’, height, weight, sex, tern- 
peratureof skin and feel; with two postage s ta m p s) ip. 
for answer ; I will give them  a thorough exami- \ * 
nation of their case; also full advise as to what ° 
course they had best pursue; and I  will send you 
the two dollars to pay the ir subscription to M ind  
and M atter. D etail letters of th is .k in d  be ad-

the above Editor-at-Large effusion from the pen ! gome of those who bow down and worship thut 
of Hudson Tuttle. It makes manifest the fact that book, b u t he pleasantly re to rts : “ I tell you what
egotism is a deplorable calamity when it operates 
so vigorously os in the  case of the  author of “ E th 
ics of Spiritualism.” In  their efforts to emulate 
the  gowned granny a t Rome, the  self-constituted 
Editors-at-Large of the Banner o f Light and  R.-P.

It. C. F lower, M. D.,
; In stitu te  
liance, Ohio.

Spiritual Healing Institute, 
All’

-:o:-
A Chicago Medium's Generous Offer.

Editor Mind and Matter:
No. 7 Laflin St. cor of Madison St. 

To those who will subscribe through me for 
Mind  and M atter one

is in th a t book, if you don’t like it why get m ad j
with the  book and don't get angry w ith me.” Dr. j

. . .  , , • i„ ! Mind and Matter one year, I  will give a sittingFlower is doing a good work in clearing away the j for fipirit ^  Thig >o ho,d  » ^
clouds, superstition has gathered uround hum anity i months from date. Yours Respectfully,
and our prayer is that he may be sustained. /  M rs. M ary E. W eeks,

sittings dally from 9 a.ui. to 9. p.m,
Tfe*t C la irv o y a n t, Mrs. LoomU, 1372 Ridge Av. 

tlni— J -” -dail
Cor i

Eleventh st.

81U
tigs dally. 
Mr*. Gee are—Trance and Test Medium—No. 680 North 

Ciricles on Tuesday evenings. Sittings dally.

V



Tbst Mkmum, answers sealed letters at 61 West Forty- 
f'r- r ; ,  SaooOT) Street, New York. Terms, 63.00 and four 3-oent 

stamps. Register your letters.
U  *

/
i1;

SALLIE L. MECBACKEBT, Psyohometrist and Sym
bol Clairvoyant Readings of character and life-ljne symbol 
♦tOO. Business questions answered ten cents apiece. Life- 

. line landscape symbols in oil colors $1.00 for reading which 
will be dedueted if a painting is ordered, price according to 
size and subject. Requirements for all the above, lock of 
hair, age, sex, married or single, in applicants own writing. 
Also the following general symbols, painted to order on 
academy board, 10x12 inches, for 65.00 apiece. Two .mate 
pictures, “Spirit Communion" and the “Triumph of Spirit 
Return." “ Celestial Harmonies." The “ Spiritual Progress 
o f the Ages" the latter holds too much to paint on so small a

Be, but will be painted at reasonable terms on canvass of 
brent size and price. Address, West DeiMoints, Iowa. 

MRS. L IZ Z IE  LENZBEBOTTrance.Test and Busl- 
neas Medium, 88 Fourth Avenue, New York City. Sittings 
daily, from 9tp 12 a.m., and 2 to 5 p.ra. English and German.

MBS. M. C. M O R R EI.L , Trance Medium, has re- 
. moved to 302 West Twenty-ninth st., near Eighth Ave.. New 
York City. Circles ever)’ Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
also Saturday evening at 8 o’clock. Admission 25 cents. ____

PO W E R  has been given me over undeveloped spirits 
and cases of obsession. Persons desiring aid of this sort will 
please send me their handwriting, state case and sex, and 
enclose 81.00 and two 3-cent stamps. Address MRS. M. R. 
STANLEY, Post Office Box 668, Haverhill, Mass. tf 

I WILL write a Psychometric Delineation, or answer-brief 
questions, for any one sending me age, sex, lock of hair, and 
50 oents, (or stamps.). MRS. H. JENNIE ANDREWS, Box
31, Bristol, Conn. ' . _____ _ _ / y2n8<

SEN D  AGE, SEX , If married or single, with 25 cents 
f s ta m p s  or otherwise) to Mrs. A. B. F. R o b e r t s , of Cnndin, 
N. H., and reoeivo a spirit communication, or brief questions 
answered on business, development and future prospects. 
{The person’s own handwriting Is required; also a stamped 
and addressed envelope enclosed. tf

HE A LINO MEDIUMS. ' -

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
.Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psyohometry, 415 Lyon 
street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer cures all forms 
of Chronic diseases. Diagnosis made by lock of hair or 
patient’s hand-writing. Diagnosis, Bitting or Psyohomctri- 
zation, $2. Examination and prescription, with medicine, 83. 
The cure of thelmbitof usinglobucconspcclalty—theappetite 
often clianged by one treatment. Terms, $5 per treatment.

MRS. FANNY W. SANBURN,
Clairvoyantj Healing and Test Medium. For diagnosis of 
disease or test, send lock of hair, giving age and sex. Terms, 
One dollar for examination or test, and 50 cents extra when 
medicine is required. Residence, Main street, Hyde Park. 
Address, Lock Box 349, Bcranton, Pa. 2-50 *

DUMONT G. DAKE, M. D.,
A nd D ELIA  B. DAKE. M agnetic H ealer* .

Can be consulted In person or by letter, 149 West 45th street, 
New York City. Chronio complaints a specialty', Volumi
nous evidence of remarkable cures performed throughout 
the Union. Invalids unable to visit the city successfully 
treated by’sendlng their frill name with lock of hair. Diag
nosis, Si; charges moderate.

DR. D. J. STANSBURY
Will, during the noxt 30 days, send a Free Medical Diagnosis 
and Prescription to all snlferiug from Nervous or Chronic 
Diseases, who apply in good faith, inclosing loek of hair, ago, 
sex, and leading syinpton, with stamp.for.return,.pontage. 
Address No, 486 West 165th Strcot, New York City, K  Y. -
'.Amanda Harthan, M. D., Natural Magnetic Physi

cian, 437 Main street, .Springfield, Mass. Dr. -Harthan has 
treated over fifty thousand persons ill the last fifteen yenrs,
mostly eases given up as incurable, even by many of our 

agnetic physicians, Dr. H. has lately invented a v 
bath which will add greatly to increase the vitalizing mag-

To New Subscribers, arid Old Subscribers renewing their subscriptions to M ind and Matter we 
will furnish -

A F R E E  PREMI UM
*

Consisting of a choice from the following of JOSEPH JOHN’S “ Beautiful Parlor Pictures.”
P u b lish e d  a t  #3.00 p e r  copy  b u t  since  red u ced  In p rice  to  32.00 each.

THE ORPHANS' RESCUE,
Engraved on Steel by J* A. J. W ilc o x  from  Joseph John's Great Paintings.

This picture represents, in most beautiful and fascinating Allegory, a brother and sister as little 
orphan voyagers on the  “ River of Life,” the ir boat in  “ angry waters,” nearing the brink of a fear
ful cataract shadowed by frowning rocks, while the spirit father and m other hover near with 
outstretched arms to guide their boat through the dangerous waters to a place of safety. In  con
ception and execution this picture is a rare gem of art, and worthy of the distinguished Artist 
medium through whom it  was given.

Nice of sh e e t. 23x28 in c h es .' E n g rav ed  su rface , ab o u t 15x20 inches.

" THE CURFEW TOLLS THE KNELL OF I'ART [NO DA Y."

This woo'd cut bu t faintly outlines am} suggests: the charming beauties of the picture we fhrnish.

nolle power over disease, Hum enabling patients to be oured 
with less expense limn is attended with most magnetic phy
sicians. Magnetized paper and remedies always on band and 
all remedies earcftilly prepared by Dr. Ilartlmn without the 
necessary expense of a druggist’s prescription. Send stamps 
for circular, 437 Main street, Springfield,'Mass,- Catarrh and 
Cancer remedies sent by Express, C. 0.1). Magnetized 
Vapor by mail, 50 cents and 81 per package.- Boat age free. 
Don't fall to consult tier. All .consultations free. Examina
tions,81, ,

M a d a m  M . J .  P h i l l i p s ,  M,I)., andHeallng Medium 
15 N. 2d Street, Philadelphia, IV. Cancers and Tumors 
cured in every case, where the vital organs are not dc- 
-stroyod. Sho treats all kinds of Aoulo and Ohronio Diseases, 
Requirements are, whole name, age. and description of case. 
Send 82.00, ami receive medicine for two weeks by mall.

D r .  H .  S . W e l l s ,  Clairvoyant and Magnotio Healer, 
cures Chronic Complaints by Magnetized Paper and Reme
dies, Requirements aro Age, Sex and description of Case. 
Bend 81.00 for paper, 83.00 for reniedles, Norwich, Chenango 
county, N. Y.

M rs . H . S . P h i l l i p s ,  the gifted Trunco Business and 
T est Medium, may ho consulted at iter borne, 1113 S. Third 
•street, Camden, N. J. Healed letters answered nnd Clalrvoy- 
;aut examination given by hand writing or Look of Ilnir. 
[Enclose 81.00,

O. J .  R a ic h a r d ,  Healing Medium, North Wayne, 
Maine. Magnetized Paper Is a specialty with me for the cure 
of disease. Price per package, 81.00; renewal, 50 cents.

J .  W m . V a n  N am ee , M . D ., Clairvoyant and Mag
netic Physician, 190 Third ave.,- Netv York city. Examina
t i o n ^  Look of Hair, 82.00.

M r* . L . A . P a so o , 137 Trumbull st., Hartford, Conn,, 
Clairvoyant and Magnolia Healer and Psychometric render, 
lRefercnoc given when required, __________

<$/VJa week In your own town. Terms and 85 outfit free. 
^O yA ddross H, J I allk tt  & Co., Portland, Maine.

'  . SPECIAL NOTICES. .
. . .  ' " ' 1. ' ’ ■ . ' ... f  . . . . . . .  . . _ . • ‘ •

F R E D E R I C K  F . C O O K ’S
Address on “ SPIRITUAL ADAPTATIONS AND CONDI
TIONS," delivered before the First Hooiety of Spiritualists, 
of Chicago, and published in the Spiritual Record, can be 
obtained for 6 refits, by addressing,

GRIFFEN BROTHERS, 184 LaSalle St., Chicago, III
FO B  K EN T.—Front basement and bedroom, ftimished 

for housekeeping, at 1012 Vino St., Pltlladu. Penna.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS of Gen, Count De Molgex, guide 
of G. G. W, Van Horn, magnotio healer and Vono firisto 

spirits artist control of Rube. H. Merrifield. Cabinet size; 
photographed from original (28x42 Inches) crayon portraits.- 
For sale and sent, to any address oa receipt of price—40 cents 
each, or two for 75 cents. Aihlres R uhr . It. M k iiu ik ik i.d , Ar- 
itlst; care G. Q. W. Van norn, 533 Main St., Kansas City, Mo, i 

S P IR IT U A L IS T S  or others wanting transient or per- | 
imancnl board whore tliev can attend Spiritual seances and | 
•be with Spiritualists, can ilnd most desirable quarters at No. 
.691 North Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia, at very reasonable i 
■rales. tf

M n l  Edition sold in one d n y !
' •  fbw nd. Edition of b,()0Q just rea d y!

A  S T A R T L IN G  B O O K !  ,
•Cloth extra, 350 pages...........................................Price, 81.50

' - B Y -  ' -
H E i T E Y  K I D D L E ,  A .  I v tL ,

Superintendent of Schools, New York City.

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS.
M essa g es  krom t h k  E t e r n a l  W o r i.d  !

Giving spirit Interviews with A. T. Stewart, Win. C, Bryant, 
Archbishop Hughes, Wm. M. Tweed, Dr. Muhlenburg, Aaron 
'Burr, Byron, Bishop Janos, Mrs. Hemans, Robert Holler, 
Washington, Iafsvette, Shiikosiwaro, Dr. Walts, Henry C. . 
Watson, Martin Luther, John Calvin, James Fiske, Jr., i 
Bishop Ives, Henry J. Raymond, Theodore Parker, Edgar 
A. Poo, Abraham Lincoln, l ’lo Nono, and many other 1
•BPlRITJi OP THK D kPARTRD, R k VKALING AWFUL MYSTERIES '

ok H kavkn  and  H e l l . j
For sale at M in d  and  M a t t e r  office, 713 Samson St., Phlla, i

• S T A T U Y O L E N C E .  j
D r. W m. B. FnhneMfocU'a address after the 8th of No
vember, 1879, will be Walhalls, S. (!,, where those who desire I 
to learn and tench thcSTATUVOI.IC ARToan make Cngnge- | 
ments for next Spring and Summer, until May 1st, when lie | 

- will return to Lancaster, Pa„ to fill all engagements that are : 
made.

“MIND AND MATTER” !
Collection of Spiritual Hymns,

For Public Meetings, Circles, Seances nnd Home use, by 
WM. H, WESTCOTT. This Hymn Book contains 50 care-. 
frilly seleoted familiar spiritual songs.

Price, Single copies...........................iVl.......... 10 cents.
„ “ 12 " • ........................8i.oo

" 25 " ...................... .................  2.00
For sale at office of Mind and Matter 713 Hansom St., Pbilada,

\ /

Cujiyrlglit 1874 by Joseph John.

A

“Tbj thi kolll of p u llu lt;,
Tb# lowing Uftl w|ml# iluvl/ #*#r tu« lit]

, " Nowfh4#i thi gHinmrrlni UikImiim on thwilibli"

Tb# pbuthniQ botnitunl plod# hU »»$n wij, 
And i#iv#i the wotld to <UrbfiMi uA to mfc**

An Illustration, o f the first lines In Gray’s Elegy Designed and Painted by Joseph John’s.

Mauy'l competent judges consider this The Master W ork of that distinguished Artist Medium, 
In  successful combination of Rural Scenery and oxaltcd Poetic sentim ent i t  him certainlv never been ' 
excelled by brush of American Art. Stein-copied in black and two tin ts in a high stylo of tha t art, 
by the well-known, and Eminent German A rtist THEODORE II. LEIRLER. This form of 
reproduction in .art is peculiarly well adapted to ibis subject—-in some respects tho best effects are 
secured by k .

Nice o f  aheet 22x28 in ch es. T in te d  Niirlkce 17hix21 incho*.

THE DAW NING LIGHT.
This beautiful and impressive picture represontinp the

Birth Place of Modern Spiritualism,
in  Hydesville, N. Y., was carefully and correctly drawn and painted by our em inent American artist 
medium, Joseph Jo h n ’s. Angelic messengers descending through- rifted clouds, bathed in floods of 
celestial light, are most successfully linked and blended with this noted house and its surroundings, 
of road, yard, tho Well and its oaken bucket, shade trees, orchard, the blacksmith shop with itH 
blazing forge, and the  H yde mansion resting against the  hill in the distance. Twilight porvudes 
tho foreground in mystic, grades, typical of spiritual conditions in the eventful days of 1848. A 
light for the  wandering pilgrim shines from the windows of that, room w here spiritual telegraphy 
begun to electrify the  world with its “ glad tidings of great joy," . Luminous floods of morning 
light stream up from the cloud-mantled horizon, .illuminating the floating clouds in gorgeous tints, 
and then falling over the  angel band and the dark clouds beyond. ■

WJille these pictures interest and fascinate children and youth, they  successfully meet tho de
mands of cultured minds, rendering them  lit for either the nursury or parlor, of the cottage orpalucc, 
and tho portfolio or gallery of the connoisseur in Art. As these works are of different shapes tho 
painful monotony often observed in too many matched works on the wall is happily obviated.

THOMAS PAINE’S PORTRAIT,
The best copy ever taken, from the Oil Painting in the 
National Museum, in Independence Hall, Chestnut street, 
Philadelphia. Darwin nnd Tyndai.1. also. Price 6 cents 
each, or 84.00 per .hundred,
r p v  . . . .  -  .  The author, hero of AmericanIH U luaS  Jk S llI lu 01* Independence; who wrote these 
words in . crisis No. 1,1776. "These are the times that try 
men’s souls; the summer soldier nnd the sunshine patriot, 
will in this crisis shrink from the service of his country, but 
he that stands it now deserves the thanksofman and woman."

* m a "'os horn January 29th, 1737, of Quaker parents, raine England. Died June 8th, 1309’ New York City, 
ff lk  . . . .  -  n Portrait should be hung oniHOIUctS J r a l U c  S the wall In the houses of the 

friends of religious liberty throughout the land.
For sale by K. HASKELL,
tf. No. Til Sansom Streep Philadelphia.

MAGNETIC AND VITAL TREATMENT. ’
Send 25 cents to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y.. care 

Lung and Hygienic Institute, and obtain a large and highly 
illustrated book on the system of Vitalizing Constructive 
Treatment.

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE.
Vltapathlo system of Medical praotlec. Short practloal In
struction and highest diploma.' Send stamp for book of ex
planation and references to PROF. J. B„, CAMPBELL, M. D., 
V. D., 2661/iNGWORTH St ., Cincinnati, Ohio.

‘V ’ita p a tliic  EEealirLgf In s tita te ,
598 F irs t  S tre e t, L ou isv ille , K e n tu c k y .

For the treatment and oure of Hay Fever and nil Aoute and 
Chronio Diseases, with Nature's grent vital remedies, Witter, 
Heat. Electricity, Magnetism nnd Vitalized Medicines. Felons 
cured in 30 minutes. Female Diseases a specialty. Our 
Catarrh Remedy, Fruit and other Baths aro unequalled. 
Rooms and Board if desired. For particulars apply to or 
address (with stamp) WM. ROSE, M. D.

' MRS. WM. ROSE. 
Send for die Annual Announcement of die

American Eclectic Medical College
, Of Cinolnnnti, .Ohio, W

for 1879-80. Fall and Winter Session will begin Ootober 1st, 
1879. Spring Session will begin February 2, 1880. Large 
Faculty and low fees. Progressive and Liberal Journal 
nnd Ontnloguo free.

WILSON NICELY, M, D„ Dean,
I*. O. Box, 1408, Cincinnati, O. 

AS* Please send us the names and nddress of Reform and 
EcleutiC'Doutors, as wo would liku to send them the An- 
nonnceinent nnd tho Journal;__________  ■ ______-

(frP 1 «  (frrtA per day at homo. Samples worth 85 free. 
iDw uU Address Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine,

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS. * '

THE SPIRITUAL RECORD.
\ WKI3KI.Y .TOintNAI. PUHMSIIKI) VNDKH THR AVSPICR8 OFTHR

FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS,
OF CHICAGO.

Containing Discourses and Poems, etc., through the me- 
| diumshlp of MRS. CORA T,. V. RICHMOND, and other 

matter pertaining to the spiritual philosophy, 
SlII!HCRIlvriON TERMS:

82.0t)'per-yeuv —_ .  ----- J 67.00' for 5 eopies, one year.
tfS'Flve oents tier single oopv. Address,

GRIFFEN BROTHERS, Publishers,
164 LaSalle Street, Chicago, III!

ANNOUNCEMENT
.THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by spirits, 

now In its third volume, enlarged to twelve pages, will be 
Issued somt-monthly at the Fair View House, North Wey
mouth, Mass. Price per year, in advance, $1,50; postage, 15 
cents;.leas lime in proportion. Letters and matter for the 
paper (to receive attention) must be addressed (postpaid) to 
the undersigned, Specimen copies froe.

■ D. O. DENSMORE, Pub. Voice of Angels.

The Texas Spiritualist.
A Monthly Publication Devoted lo the Cause of Human Progress 

and the Elucidation of the Spiritual Philosophy.
0. W. Nkwnam, - - • - Editor and Proprietor.
O. T, Booth, - - - - • Assooiuto Editor.

TERM S. 81.00 l'E U  T E A K  
tfif~ One copy free to any ope sending us ten subscribers at 

regular rales.
Correspondents will please forward lhair favors as early In 

the month ns possible. Address all communications to,
THE TEXAS SPIRITUALIST, 

Hempstead, Texas.

Banner of Light.
THU OI.DKST JOVUNAL IN THK WOttt.n DKVOTKD TO THH 

HPIBITU.AL PHILOHOl’HY. IHSUKD WKKKI.Y,
At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

COLBY & -RICH, PmiusHKits and P roprihtoru.
Isaac B, Rich, - . - Businkss Managkk.
I.UTHlttl COI.llY, - - ElllTOH.
J ohn W. Day, - - Assistant Editor. ,

Aided by a large corps of able writers.

THE BANNER Is a drst-class, elghi-pago Family News
paper, containing kohty columns ok intkrkstino and in- 
structivk RKAntNO, ombraolng,
A LITERARY. DEPARTMENT,
REPORT OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES,
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 
Solentlfie Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT,
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by tho most tulonted writers In tfae 
world, nlo., elo,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.
P kr Ykar, - - - - 98 00
Six Months, - - - - - .  i  GO
T hrrrMonths, . . .  . - ■  75

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
To Mttil SultHcriboru, One y.wir,U 

it
Six months,H 

U
T hree m onths

with ch o ice  o f  One of-the tibove mtmttd jiictu res, 
“ "  Tw o “

T h ree  
“ One .
“ Two 

T h ree 
“ -One 
“ Two 

T lirtic

G
((
II
U
ti
it
it
«

■$2 .ir»-
2.70
3.05
1.35 
1.G5 
1.95 
1.00.
1.35
1.70

P o stag e  on bn tli p a p e r  an d  P lc iu re  1m p rep a id  by ns. and the la t te r  Nafely enc losed  In
s tro n g  pas tebon rd  ro lle rs.

DR. J. WM. VAN NAMEE’S PREMIUM OFFER.

To all raishlfr n club of three subscribers, I will semi post-paid on receipt of their names from

$72A WEEK, $12 a day at home easily made. Costly 
outfit ftco. Addreas Tkuk A Co„ Augusta, Maine.

w ritten exam ination of character or disease oh receipt of lock of httir, name nnd age.

FOR SALK BY

“ MIND AND MATTER" PUBLISHING HOUSE,
713  S ansom S tkf.ht, P ih i.a d ru m iia .

All orders, with the price of Books desired, tyul 
the additional amount mentioned for postage, will 
meet with prompt attention. In making remit- 
tanoes, buy postal orders iflt Is possible. If not, send h) 
money lit registered letter, Fraellouai parts of u 3. 
dollar may he sent In postage stamps, 8

WORKS OF ROBERT 1)ALE OWEN.
Debatable Lind between this World and the

Next. Proof Palpable of Immortality..................$2 00 15
Threading My Way. Autobiography..!...................  150 12
Beyond tlie Breakers. A .Spiritual Htorv......... .......  150 10
Footfall* on the Boundary of Another W o r l d . . . 1 75 12 

WORKS OF DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
Hears of the Ages or Spiritual Guide.........................  2 00 16
Travels Around the World, or Wliat 1 Saw............. • 2 00 16
Spiritual Harp, 2.00, Postage I t. Full gilt....... ......  3 00 14
Buddhism and (.'hiisllanlty Face to Face................. 25 03
Christ, the Corner Stone of Spiritualism...................  10 03
Spiritualism Defined and Defended.',..... ..................  15 02
Jesus. Myth, Man, or God?...... ....................................  75 05
Witoh Poison and the Antidote.......................   35 03
Spiritual Teaaher and Songster................... ............; 15
Darwinism vs, Spiritualism......... ..............................  20 02

ll'OKKS OF M. B. CRA VEN.
Criticism on the Theological Idea of Deity,,,,,,,.'......  1 50 10
Triumph of Criticism. On the Bible........................  25 03
Christianity Before tlie Time of Clirist.....................  25 03
Critelsm on Paul in Defence of Women’s Rights.....  25 03
Fabulous Tendency of Ancient Authors...................  10 02
Biblical Chronology................................... :............... 10 03
Review of the Deluge...... .........................................  03 01
Where Was Je*us iiiptised?,....... .............  03 01
Origin of the Trinity.............. .............. t ............. . . 03 01
Philosophy of Im m o rta lity ....... ................. ........   06 01

WORKS OF HENRY C. WRIOIIT.
The. Living Present .mid Dead Past, or God Made

Manifest and Ustiftil.^-Cloth 75, post 5, paper.........  50 03
A Kiss for a'Blow......... ......... ;............!.....................  1 50 10
Errors of the Bible, paper 35, iiosttigeft, cloth...,,.....  60 00

WORKS OF ALLEN PUTNAM.
Bible‘Marvel Workers.....___ ___ ____ _________ _ 1 25 10
Agassiz and Hplrltualtsm.....................     25 03
Natty, a Spirit. His Portrait and His Life...,..........  GO 03
Tipping Ilfs Tables.,,.................................................  25 08
Mesmerism, Spiritualism, W lto h c ra f t 'M lra e le . , .B 0  08
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LIFES’ UNFOLDMENT.

BY MARTHA J. AKDEU60K.

Not all a dflearn, a passing dream,
Is life’s unfoldinent here;

Earth's brightest glories are but gleams, 
From out the inner sphere.

What hopes and longings 811 the heart,
And lilt the piind on high— j

They tell that the immortal part.
Can never, never die. ~ .

Behold a silent work goes on,
In nature’s vast expanse;

. Where germs upspriug in beauteous forms, 
By law, pnd not by chance;

‘Tis thus the spirit's latent force,
In ceaseless action strives.

And fed from truth’s eternal source,
In growth and beauty thrives.

Who clothes the lilies'of the field ?
And marks the planet's course ?

Makes earth a fruitful harvest yield ?
Renews each secret force?

The same creative power, beholds 
With tenderness and love.

His noblest works where lire unfolds; , 
Like types revealed above.

0, what a glorious destiny,
Awaits the human soul!

Beyond a brief mortality,
Where higher powers control.

And step by step, a starry way .
Will mark its progress on;

Rejoicing in Unclouded day, ,
Where perfect yictory’s won.

Jfl. Lebanon, N. Y.

/

but in connectioil with true spiritual manifesta
tions. The culmination of these gifts in  th e  society 
of the Wardleys, brougftt forth in th e  subjects 
thereof a deeper work of heart searching and soul*

! purification, which' resulted in greater light and 
power over sin, and a higher standard of practical 
righteousness among the people This opened the 
way for a more advanced order of spiritual com
munication,and the Judgm ent began which bring- 
eth the end. To this Judgm ent came

• ANN LEE,
as Jesus came tp the judgm ent o f John a t Jordan, 
among the people who came there confeasing their

weta the fruits of th is love in the immediate disci-

Eles of Jesus, which distinguished-them  in the 
nowledge of all men ? The historian says, “ The 

multitude of those th a t  believed were of one heart 
and soul, and no one said of aught be possessed it 
was his own, but they  had all things common." 
I f  the disciples of Ann exhibit the  same criterion, 
and do the works which formed the character of 
■Jesus, after their repudiation by m ankind for th ir
teen centuries, they thereby manifest an incontes- 
tible sign that Christ ,has made his second appear
ing on earth. For as every tree is known by its 
fruit, a life subsisting in' the' elements and con
trolled by the principles of an inferior order, can-

the fruits of, that order of principles to which it

THE APPEARING OF CHRIST.

BY A. G. HOLLISTER.

KNOWLEDGE INCREASES.
W hen speaking of the  time of the end, the  P ro

phet said “ Many shall run to and fro and know 
ledge shall be increased." T he rapid developments 
of Science, useful a rt and labor-saving m achinery 
for a  century past; the greatly increased facilities 
for acquiring and disseminating knowledge; the 
improved methods of communication by steam , 
ana  telegraph between distant parts of the e a r th , ! 
which have a tendency to remove the barriers of 1 
exclusiveness and unite the interests of different | 
peoples in peaceful industries, are indications that i 
greater light and knowledge is now dawning on 
m ankind than has visited this planet before within 
historic periods.: Moreover, the establishment of 
benevolent institutions and aid societies for the  
relief of hum an suffering, for uplifting the fallen, 
assisting the unfortunate, and instructing the 

jg n o ra n t; and .the ^lf-sacrificiiig exertions niade 
by private individuals for the common weal or 
happiness of their fellows, are encouraging indica
tions that the Godlike endowment of unselfish 
love is also a factor in the  m arch of improvement.

The means at present possessed for detecting 
and exposing crim e; the necessity that many feel 
of confessing their crimes, w ith the growing con
sciousness tha t all human action is subject to the 
inspection of immortal eyes; the frequent exposure 
of political frauds; of legislative, judicial and 
priestly corruption, dishonesty, professional hypo
crisy and spiritual -wickedness in high places of 
care and trust, with the fall in  public esteem and 
confidence of those supposed honest, if proved 
otherwise, shows th a t the Spirit or Ruler of the 
hge is bringing some hidden things to the judg
m ent of an earthly tribunal. And present aspects 
inspire confidence that knowledge will increase 
until every covering that is not of God shall be 
taken off, until those who have not virtue nor self- 
respect enough to be honest for virtue’s sake, shall 
be deterred from dishonest deeds, through the 
certainty of immediate exposure and loss of social 
caste. For there is nothing covered with hypo
crisy that shall not be uncovered, and deeds done 
in darkness shall be known in the light.

Ajl departments of knowledge and reseurch ap
pear to be undergoing a sifting and winnowing 
process by the power of the quickened intellects 
of the nineteenth century. Man made creeds, 
systems and professions of faith, objects of belief 
and superstitious veneration for ages, are now 
critically examined, their mundane origin dis
closed, and their authority to mould the belief, or 
bind the action of men is denied. Religious and 
political systems, professions and professors, high 
and low, are judged by their fruits, which th e  vast 
influx o f light, and consequent growth of in telli
gence makes .increasingly manifest. And the 
readiness with which the effete and imperfect are 
abandoned for new and truer methods, truer sys
tems and better characters now being evolved un 
der the master-touch of a soul-inspiring Presence, 
is terribly shaking the powers destined to pass 
away, and the voluptuaries of the world trem ble 
as they are poised in the balance and found want
ing. Luke xxi, 26.

These facts are cited in part evidence tha t the  
judgm ent of the saints foretold in Dan. vii, 26, 27: 
Rev. xx, 4, has begun oil earth, and is the pivotal 
center of the toarvellous’clevelopmeiits of the pres- 
en tage. That the mental po lesof society in the 
higher realms of intelligence are being rearranged 
and adjusted by unseen agents to accommodate to 
this fact. -That agents are operating to bring the 
general economy of m ind'into harmonious co-oper
ation with the power that goes forth in the judg
m en t for the suppression of evil, the destruction 
of wickedness and sin which corrupt the earth , 
and of all false teachings which turn souls aside 
from the true path of their high destiny; and  to 
promote and cherish the true, the pure, the  use
ful, the beneficent, the beautiful and the good. 
For when thy judgments are in the earth, the  in 
habitants of the world will learn righteousness, 
said an ancient seer.

Those who.resolutely work with this power by 
first purifying their own hearts, can now have the 
aid and light so earnestly desired by the saints and 
seers of all past ages, to sustain their efforts and 
guide them to final success, for which the toils and 
patient suffering of their predecessors paved the 
way. Because it is now the harvest season, and 
time for the  restitution of all things. And because 
all who thus do, will be working in unison w ith 
the all powerful, om nipresent laws of the univer
sal harm ony,and receive the renovating,self-regu
lating, soul-energizing powers of the All-healing 
Life.

SPIRITUAL KNOWLEDGE,
More important than mere earthly knowledge, 

has been the unprecedented increase in a  half 
oentury past, of knowledge pertaining to a future 
state for the  soul, and how mortals should act 
in this life to be in harm ony w ith that state when 
they enter into it. This knowledge is called spir
itual, and those who acquire and practice it, are 
Spiritualists. I t  is evident th a t the first Quakers, 
and the French prophets were Spiritualists, inas
much as their m inistrations were derived from a 
spiritual source, and were attended with those 
genuine spiritual gifts which are nowhere found

ceived a baptism of the  holy sp ir it ; and by her 
telf-sacrifiring labor, sufferings and patience after
ward, grew to be such a  powerful m inister of light, 
strength and spiritual gifts, as earned her to be
come the acknowledged head of the  order. An 
order which formulated no creed, nor established, 
a ritual, but allowed every member freedom to 
exercise in such gifts as the  spirit moved them to. 
T hat the  central life principle which inspired that 
movement became embodied in the spirit and soul 
of Ann Lee, is shown historically by the  fact that 
those who received her testimony found victory 
over Sin in the heart, and continued to advance in 
light, power and spiritual gifts, while those who 
rejected It, lost their spiritual light and power and 
turned  to the things th a t were behind. Also by 
the fact that when Ann and those who acknow
ledged her heaven-appointed mission came to 
America, the work ceased in England, though it 
continued to increase with her companions.

THE EAGLE AS AN EMBLEM OK SPIRIT I’OWER.
“ W hen the dragon saw that he was cast into 

the earth, he persecuted the woman who brought 
forth the male child,” or testimony of tru th  which 
is about to rule all nations! Rev. xii. And to the 
woman were given two wings of a  great eagle, that 
she might fly into the wilderness, to h e r  place of 
seclusion, where she is nourished for a season, 
seasons and half a  season from the face of the  ser
pent. This dragon having been cast out of heaveiy, 
it is evident he could only persecute the  woman in 
her representative likeness on earth. And of Ann 
it may figuratively be said she flew on eagle’s 
wingSj when in company with seven adherents, 
eight in all, (a num ber paralelled in Noah’s ark,) 
she crossed the ocean to meet a  people of whose 
national spirit, the eagle soon after became the 
chosen, emblem. And for three and-a-half years 
or more they were secluded from the world in  the 
pine forest o f th ew ild e rn ess  N_ W. oLA lbany, 
New York.

And the serpent cast out of his m outh water as 
a flood after the woman, that he m ight cause her 
to be carried away. In  one place in Revelations 
waters are explained to mean peoples and m ulti
tudes. The aristocratic and kingly power of Eng
land, swayed by pride, selfishness, and  serpentine 
deceit, sent forth arm ies to crush liberty oh these 
shores and rob their people of inalienable rights. 
The earth opened her mouth and swallowed up 
the flood. That is, earthly m en  encouraged by 
tongue and pen to struggle against fearful odds for 
liberty and human rights, opposed violence with 
violence, slaying many and capturing multitudes, 
until the scheme failed,'as it was bound to do, be
cause it lay athwart the  purposes of the Almighty 
Ruler of the infant age, just lighting up with joy
ous hope the gray of the dawn, Then the dragon 
was angry against the woman (who came forth 
from her retirem ent in 1780), and went to m ake 
war with the rem ainder of her seed who keep the 
commandments of God and have tlie testimony of 
Jesus. These then must be Christ’s disciples, and 
Christ must Igave appeared on egrth the second 
time, because the spirit of his first appearing had 
been caught up to God and His throne.

ANOTHER WITNESS.
In  1770 a revival occurred in New Lebanon, N. 

Y., and towns adjacent, which extended to other 
places in New England. I t  was attended with 
gifts of vision, revelation, and prophesy, sim ilar to 
those of the French prophets, its subjects received 
a deep insight of the depravity of a sinful nature, 
and the utter falsity of all forms and professions of 
Christianity which do not save their votaries from 
sin. They were touched with a feeling not to be 
satisfied with any form of religion tha t would not 
save them fronj sin now, and enable them to prac
tice the ir highest ideal of a perfect Christian life 
in this world. In i he language,of one who was in 
it, “ Then it might be said do men travail w ith 
child ?” Such was his intense earnestness. Ann 
and her little band had been in this country more 
than  five years, and made only one convert, until 
th is revival came and went, leaving its subjects to 
feel leaner in spirit, and without any more power 
th an  before it came. W hen they the testimony of 
this little band in the wilderness, and saw the gifts 
and manifestations o f  the  spirit among them, to
gether with the uprightness, of the ir daily walk, 
the subjects of the revival said, “ God is with you in 
tru th .” They felt in the ir hearts, th a t it  was a gen
uine manifestation of apostolic power and gifts. 
Those who embraced and continued faithful in  it, 
felt th e  power of Christ made known in their souls, 
in sorrow and rejoicing, in thanksgiving and re
pentance, and -cleansing, forgiving love. They 
found what they sought; power over sin and sin
ful desires, and in holy aspirations, a substitute for 
sinful lusts, which the more (hey are indulged the 
stronger they grow, and weaker grows the ind i
vidual. Their combined effect is justly likened to 
a bottomless pit, and the ir only remedy is ex ter
mination. Those who rejected Ann Lee’s testi
m ony  were left without the light of spiritual gifts, 
to follow the customs of their earthly ancestors, as 
recited in a former case.

A UNITED INHERITANCE.
Those who obeyed the testimony of Ann, found 

themselves travelling in a  new and clear way from 
one degree of light und increase to another, until 
1787, three years after Ann’s decease, and 99 years 
from the rise of the French prophets, they began 
under the ministration of Joseph Keacham and 
Lucy W right, to organize in the o rd e ro f  -a united 
and consecrated interest in all things sp iritua l and 
temporal. Because they had grown to a condition 
wherein they felt such a step was .necessary to 
their further spiritual progress. This also being 
a progressive work, occupied about five years to 
complete accomplishment. Ann Lee and, her as
sociates testified that Christ had appear to and^ in 
them . The revivalists and others, by embracing 
the ir doctrine, became in  turn bearers of the  same 
witness.

Jesus said, “ By th is shall all men know tha t ye 
are my disciples’, if ye love one another.” This 
love must bear different fruit from any m ere nat
ural love, else it would be no c rite rio n ; also, it 
m ust be superior in order to supplant those loyes 
which are native to the  soil of the  heart. W hat

belongs,a system which produces the same kind of 
fruits as primitiveChriBtianity,is therefore proved 
to belong to the same order of principles.

TWO ORDERS QP WITNESSES
are here shown to have been raised up, who stood 
on their feet, that in, not on any foundation of 
Antichrist. On&> testifying tha t the coming of 
Christ to set up his everlasting kingdom was nigh 
at hand, biit still future. And the other, following 
so dope after as to include many who had been 
subjects of the form er, testifying th a t he has come, 
and that his kingdom is already established in  the 
hearts of his people. Both classes were attested 
to by genuine spiritual gifts and manifestations of 
spirit power. After Ann Lee came to the front, 
wherever these two classes met, the  spiritual light, 
gifts, and power of the first class, according to his
toric and traditional evidence, was transferred to, 
and became an abiding substance and influence 
with the latter class of witnesses, who still remain 
to prove these statem ents true,

The later class of witnesses were favored 14  hear 
the voice from heaven saying,

ASCEND HITHER.
Rev. xi, 12. W hen the  Revelator heard the  Bame 
call, he says, “ Immediately I  was ip spirit.” To 
be in heaven then is to  be in spirit in  a heavenly 
state and order. These ascended in a cloud, m ean
ing a company or multitude. Jesus also ascended 
when his personality was lost to sight in the cloud 
or m ultitude lie gave his life to serve in good uses 
and benevolent offices. And their enemies be
held them, because still clothed in  mortal bodies, 
but could do them  no harm, because the dragon 
was bound by  public opinion, and the United 
States constitution, which going into operation at 
the same time, pledged the power of the national 
government to support liberty of conscience- as 
a fundamental law of the  land.

An event of such importance to the interests of 
humanity, and planted as a seed in the vital ele
ments of this world; to effect the final overthrow 
of all false systems,-did not take place w ithout the 
latter showing symptoms ol their decreed destiny, 
described by tne sp irit of prophesy as follows:
“ And the same hour was there a great earthquake 
(concussion or shaking—meaning civil commo
tions,) and the ten th  part of the city fe ll; and in 
the earthquake were slain names of men (aristo
cratic titles) seven thousand, and the rem nant 
were affrighted, and gave glory to the God of 
heaven.” .

France was one of the  ten kingdoms into which' 
the Roman empire was divided, constituting the 
toes of the  images described in Daniel. I t  there
fore formed a ten th  part of “ the city”—mystic 
Babylon. The F rench monarch, for nis zeal in 
support of the Roman Catholic religion, was styled- 
“ the eldest scfti of the  Church.” In  July, 1789, 
the French revolution was inaugurated by the op
pressed citizens destroying the Bastile, a strong
hold of kingly tyranny.

In the year th a t the  Church of Christ’s second 
appearing was fully established in order, 1792, the 
French National Assembly abolished the mon
archical form of government in France, and de
clared a repub lic ; and the same year commenced 
a series of sanguinary wars, that convulsed Europe 
with terrible shaking. The clergy and nobility, 
“ men of name i. e., titled dignitaries, were slain 
like so many cattle; and the order of nobility was 
abolished. The Sabbath, and ali the signs anil 
symbols of the  Christian religion, were also abol
ished, and a  revolutionary tribunal established, 
which inaugurated a “ reign of terror.” Thus 
“ the tenth  part of the  city fell” from ancient rule.

And though the people were frightened by such 
a riot of blood, and  again resorted to the ir temples 
for religious w orsh ip ; and though a part of them  
vainly wished to restore the former things of the  
ancient ru le; and though Napolean, tne  m ost 
conspicuous actor of the  time, attem pted to build 
again the things lie had destroyed, and thereby 
became a  transgressor against the  providential 
work he was raised up to perform (which occa
sioned his fall,) the  shaking continues.; and France 
will continue falling until, by the establishm ent 
among her people of free and liberal institutions, 
under a Republican Government, guaranteeing 
the just, civil and religious rights of man, tha t 
nation is prepared to receive tne mission of the 
“Angel flying in the  m idst of heaven, having the 
everlasting Gospel to preach to them  tha t dwell 
on the earth ,” by whom " the  rem nant” will be 
taught to1 give glory to God, by ceasing to do evil, 
and learning to do well. May God in h is mercy 
hasten the day.

Observe, th is is the  first time any judgm ent is 
represented as causing men to repent so as to give 
glory to God. Therefore it is evident tha t a greater 
work of God is to take place from this period 
hence, than ever took place before, through which 
all men will be com pelled.to acknowledge the 
hand of God, even if  it  be as with the magicians 
of Egypt.

"  Blackfoot’s "  Work.
North Hvde Park, Vt., Jan. 30, M. S. 32. 

James A . B in t— Dear Brother:
I received the God-given magnetized paper, and1 

it has done me more good than all the  doctors in the 
State would have done. Not being directed how 
to use it. perhaps I  have not done right in all; but 
I will tell you w hat I have done. I took it from 
the envelope and placed it on the part affected 
and did- not remove it except when I  took my 
bath. Now it is all in  several pieces, and I  thought 
I  would write to let you know all, and if it  should 
be renewed, please send some more and oblige a 
lover of true Spiritualism.

Mrs. Lizzie M. Watson.
[The paper should be renewed as soon as its 

beneficial effects are exhausted from it. The pa
tient is the  best judge of that.—J. A. B.]

Kenosha, Wis., January, M. S. 32.
James A. Bliss:—Received prepared paper. 

My wife used it for a  wen on the head, which, it 
seems, is disappearing. The soreness is nearly 
gone. Yours trn ly , Geo. Hale, Sr.

Spirit Communications Through Mrs. Marion U  
Howard, '

P h ila d elph ia , February 3d, M. S. 32.
Phillip Norris,

Aged 65 years, returns to say a  few words to  
those who care to hear from him, Lay not up for 
yourselves treasures upon earth, especially when, 
in so doing you sm other w ithin the heart every 
feeling of generosity, charity, and, I may add, af
fection, in the pursuit of worldly gain. I  find now- 
how much more enduring and gratifying to lay up  
the treasures w here moth and rust cannot currupt.
I  was not considered a bad man, as the  term goes, 
but I now see where I  could have created happi- 
' ness-and bestowed charity ; w here I  m ight have 
given words of affection to dear ones, and encour
agement to others who were striving and strug
gling for the necessaries of life ; but my heart w as 
steeled against it  all. Riches and gain were my 
God, my life, my all. But, alas! how poor I  feel 
to-day in this land of reality, of eternity. I  have 
scarcely a spot to lay my head, and when I look 
around and view the happy homes th a t have been 
erected here by kind  .deeds, loving works, charit
able actions, and the outpourings and aspirations 
of tender; loving and generous hearts, my retribu
tion is upon me. Day and night it follows me and  
I find no peace. May God in His infinite mercy 
lead me to see where I  yet may retrieve my errors. 
L et iny earnest regrets for the past, and fervent 
desires for a nobler action, in future point my 
weary footsteps into a brighter w ay; and if it b e  
not too late to undo the  past, I  will earnestly and  
patiently strive to atone for it. ./»

Phillip Norris, 
Cumberland County; Md.

Carrie H. Gibbons.
I  passed away about seven years ago of consump

tion, just as life was beginning to be a beauty an d  
a blessing to me. I  was wedded but a few short 
weeks to the companion of my choice, and o h ! how  
hard  it seemed to me that I  must yield up all th a t' . 
was so endearing for the gloom of the  grave and  
the uncertainty of the  future. And for a long tim e 
after my death I  rem ained in the state of despond
en t stupor, refusing to accept aid from angel nands 
th a t were held out to assist and comfort. But • 
when at length I  consented to lift my thoughts- 
frem earth, I  beheld such glory, such Tadiant 
beauty, surpassing my powers of description, th a t  
I  was electrified w ith new life and a desire'to  par
ticipate in the scenes that surrounded me. Then 
all care and trouble fled, and though my love for 
-the dear ones left behind remained in my heart,' - 
yet I felt that an Allwise Father knew what was- 
best, and that lie doeth all things well. And nowf 
I have a beautiful congenial m ission,.thatof teach
er and guide to groups of lovely ch ild ren ; and m y 
existence is one of ineffable joy and peace, for I  
know that those who were dear to me on earth , 
and who still love and th ink  of- me, will join m e  
in this home of supernal beauty and happy useful
ness. This will certainly be recognized by m y 
friends. * Carrie II. Gibbons, •

Philadelphia, Pa.

‘ Clarence Wiley.
Truth is certainly stranger than fiction. I have 

found this so when I  see and know th a t I, as well 
as others'can return to earth after our death and  
burial, and come, too, in my natural form, w ith  
feelings and senses that belonged to me on earth . 
Not' much change, except a constant feeling o f  
wonder and desire to know, and understand what 
it all means. I t is so directly contrary to my for
mer beliefs and ideas of what would .occur to m e  
beyond the g rave ; bu t I am told that by coming 
back in this way, and giving expression to th e s e . 
feelings that almost overwhelm me, I will be led 
out of the  maze, and begin to comprehend th e  
meaning of it all. I feel that I have not m ade 
myself understood here, yet I  have done the best 
I could. How long have you been in  spirit life?
I cannot tell, my mind is all in confusion in 
regard to it now. I do not th ink it has been a 
great while. - Clarence Wiley.

Bridgeport, C onn .'

To Mrs. J. A. Campbell;'Chardon, Ohio.
Dear friend and medium, could you but fully 

realize the  noble work that you are accomplishing 
for the spirit world, you would never experience' 
one despondent moment. Your soul would rejoice 
with joy unspeakable. Your mission is a grand 
and holy one; your soul was hungering and th irst
ing in the church, for food which you received 
not, so angel hands guided you to where spiritual 
alim ent could flow into your famishing being; 
and well and earnestly have you labored in re
turn, and great will be your reward. I  will aid in  
crowning you w ith a wreath of immortal beauty,, 
for I See th e  glorioils reception that awaits y o u r 
coming home, w hen your mission on earth is- 
finished. This is from one who will ere long 
m ake herself known to you.

:----- :------« m> » ---------
Letter from Augusla, Ga.

To the Editor of Kind and Matter:
Please find enclosed postoffice order for $2.10, 

for which you will send me the book by Kersey - 
Graves, entitled " Sixteen Crucified Saviours,” for 
a friend of mine. I bought one for myself when I  
was North last Summer, and it has been lent out 
ever since I  returned home. I purchased it from
D. M. Bennett’s office in New York city. I went 
there to see him  with a friend, but to our aston
ishm ent we found th a t the good man was locked 
up in ja i l ; there was a petition hanging up in th e  
office, signed by m any citizens, begging for his re 
lease; we scratched our names upon it instantly,, 
w ith "the prayer tha t the petition m ight reach th e  
heart of the Chief Magistrate and tha t justice 
would triumph over might. The day is not far 
distant ;vhen thiB spirit of fanaticism will be so 
crushed ancLbroken tha t it will never again rise 
to torm ent the hum an race.

I used to take the Banner o f Light about tw en ty - 
years ago. I have been taking the R.-P. Journal 
from its b irth  and my subscription runs out th e  
1st of February—notwithstanding I wrote to J. C. 
Bundy two months ago to stop his d irty  sheet—it 
still comes, but I  have not read it for months,

Mind and Matter is bound to win the day— 
your ship will never sink nor strand—your pilot 
is of the highest order of intelligence suited for 
every harbor. Mind and Matter coipes to me 
every Monday full freighted with glad tidings o f 
great joy. When the mail carrier brings it to my 
door it appears like the balmy breezes from the 
spicy hills of Zion. * * * We have grand tim es 
in my house, such as planchett w riting, rappings 
and table tippings with six hundred weight upon 
it; I  hope by n ex t May I  will be able to visit 
your beautiful city, if so, I  shall surely find you 
out. R. C. Kerb. - -


